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‘SABUNION’,WRITES SAM GRECIO, SHOT BY GUNMEN
DELEGATES SAY 
SHIPSTEAD SEEKS 
TO EVADE STATUS

!
Intimates Parmer-La
bor Platform Too “Red”

(Special to The Daily Workor) -■
ST. PAUL. Minn., Murk ?7.—The 

rifht wing at the Fanner-Labor con
vention ken won the first round in 
its fight to prevent the smoking-out 
of Sen. Shipstead only by breaking up 
leal night’s session. Chairman Hc- 
Ewen arbitrarily ruled out of order a 
motion by State Senator Yoongdahl 
that the convention win Shipstead 
demanding to know if he favors the 
Parmer-Labor Party or not. IfcEwen 
prevented an appeal from the ejialr 
only by declaring the meeting ad- 

—loomed, whereupon it broke up midst
sat confusion.

Bead Shlpstead’s Letter.
A prolonged fight took place in 

the nominating committee which will 
bring in a majority report favoring 
the nomination of Shipstead and a 
minority report opposing him.

Youngdahl’s motion was made after 
Secretary Starkey read a personal 
letter from Shipstead conveying 
greetings “to my friends in conven
tion,” not even mentioning the 
Farmer-Labor Party. The letter was 
branded as insulting by scores of in
dignant delegates. There was a sharp 
fight In the committee between Star- 
key and Mahoney, the former attack
ing Mahoney as toe “red.”

Plea For Small Business.
Chairman McEwen’s keynote 

speech-which waa thoroughly middle- 
class In character, mentioned unem
ployment,! hot proposing no remeoy, 
urged reforestation, tax redistribu
tion. McNary-Haugen bill,

(Cjorntinuotl on Pay* Two\

Cooks for Jobless

Police Disperse Unemployed Workers at
lineofIngry

MEN DROKEN UP 
SEVERAL TIMES

Kitchen Will Not Close 
Its Doors

STUCK EXCHANGE 
PANIC-STRICKEN

James Pelotti, ahoce, volunteered 
Am tervices as a chef when he heard 
that the Workers' International Re
lief was opening a food kitchen for 
the unemployed workers of New 
fork City. Pelotti, who was for
merly a chef in several largo ho
tels, presides over the corps of vol
unteer workers who do all the work 
in the food kitchen. The Workers' 
International Relief is feeding thou
sands of unemployed workers daily 
in their 4th St. food-kitchen.

PRAVDA SCORES 
‘DISARM’ PARLEY

Imperialists Refuse 
Cut Armaments

to

Record Trading When 
Stocks Drop

All records for volume of trading 
in the history of the New York Stock 
Exchange were smashed today. Gen
eral Motors dropped eighteen points 
and other stocks down one to fifteen 
points. More than four and a half 
million shares wore exchanged is the 
frenzied trading.

General Motors, after opening at 
Amppod to 180 In a wild furore 

4 - trading op the floor, and then
reacted, coming hack to 190H at the 

close this afternoon—a decline of 
8221-4 points from last night's elofe.

The total sales today gristly 
eclipsed any previous day, running 
several thousand shares more than 
yesterday when 4.24*.f.OO were record
ed. The magnitude of the market can 
he realised when it a remembered 

~ that before the war a “1.000,000-share 
day” waa considered unusually heavy.. 

! The Mg “break” in the market came ! 
between 11 and 11:30 o’clock this 
morning when more than a billion dol- 

* l«rs in papir profits were wiped out.
Price fluctuations were the wildest 

seen on the floor in months. The 
ticker ran more than thirty

(Special Caklc tm Tk* Da Ur Werkcr)
MOSCOW, March 27.—Commenting 

on the results of the preparatory 
arras commission conference at Gen
eva, the Pravda, official organ of the 
Communist Party, declares that the 
more bitterly the imperialist powers 
attack the proposals of the Soviet 
Union, the more clearly they betray 
their true nature to woricera thruout 
the world and “the more rapid is the 
process of discarding bourgeois pacif
ist Elusions.”

“The rejection of the project r |- 
mitted by Litvinoff proposing partial 
disarmament and based on the con
sideration of small, weak states would 
mean that the imperialist powers are 
openly recording the vfact that they 
not only do not wish to disarm, but 
are unwilling to reduce their arma
ments in the slightest degree,” the 
Pravda says

“From the struggle at Geneva the 
masses will receive yet another lesson 
regarding the nature of imperialism 
and the methods used in deceiving
people while preparations for war are 
being made.”

GENEVA, March 27.—Maxim Lit
vinoff, who headed the Soviet Union 
delegation to the preparatory dia- 

(Continued on Page Three}

GENERAL MOTORS 
WORKERS STRIKE

A long line of hungry unemployed 
workers waiting for their turns at 
the door of the relief kitchen of the 
Workers International Relief, 27 E. 
4th St., was broken up by police yes
terday and the workers dispersed.

“All I can tell you is that if they 
line up again tomorrow I’ll have 
enough of a force there to chase them 
off the block,” Sergt. Murphy at Pre
cinct 5A said when questioned by tele
phone from the office of the relief 
organization.

For many of the workers the meal 
offered by this workers' kitchen was 
the only one in sight for the day. 
Many others had not eaten the day 
before. Each time the line re
formed, however, with workers un
aware of the police action, patrolmen 
ordered them down the street.

Police thruout the day remained at 
the door of the kitchen or within 
sight of the entrance.

The number of unemployed workers 
who were able to enter the kitchen 
for a meal was greatly reduced.

The kitchen will continue operations 
today, the W. I. R. office has an
nounced.

Lack Clothes; Bed Only Warm Place for Miners’ Children
Miners' children
have to stay in 
bed all day be
cause they have 
not enough 
warm clothes to 
wear around the 
h arr ac ks. In 
bed, under cov
ers, is the most 
comfort able 
place in many 
poorly built 
shacks today. 
Aid these child
ren by contrib
uting funds to 
the Pennsylvan
ia Ohio Miners 
Relief Commit
tee, 611 Penn 
Ave., Pittsburg,

RIG 4 OFFICIALS 
SUPPORT McADOO

Sergt. Murphy said landlords near 
the kitchen had complained that the 
kitchen was not good for business.

EXPECT VETO OF 
NEW FARM RILL

Labor Misleaders Renew 
[Old Tricks

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Na
tional officers of the big four rail
road brotherhoods have decided to 
ask their members to support William 
G. McAdoo in his California contest 
against Al. Smith. McAdoo, whi> 
operated the railroads during the 
war, is running for delegate to the 
Houston convention at the head of 
Senator Walsh's local slate. , _ , 

1924 Record.
Officials of the railroad brother

hoods during the 1924 election cam
paign were forced by rank and file 
pressure to support the third party 
LaFoIlette movement. At the time

Doctor Ud Measure to! they dld ever>rthin^ possible to sabo-
j *• if acres ‘fngs mrv\rrsr»-\za»-if omsl 4-V,

Please Wall St.

in

BERGER WOOING 
WHITEWASH POT

TORONTO. March 27. — Between 
2,500 and 3,000 piece workers at the 
General Motors Company of Canada 
went out on strike today protesting 
.against a proposed wage-cot of from 
ZSto 40 per cent. „ ^ rr

Several hundred trimmers walked 
out yesterday yid the others, who State 
worked In the Pontiac ami Chevrolet 
plants, struck today.

This wage-cut was declared in spite 
of'the fact that the General Motors 
Company, according to its own pub- 
lished reports, made tremendous prof
it* list year. ""

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Presi
dent Coolidge’s veto power appeared 
today to be the only stumbling block 
in the path of the drive of the con
gressional farm bloc for the new Mc
Nary-Haugen farm “relief” bill.

Despite indications from the White 
House that a veto awaits the meas
ure, farm bloc leaders in both renate 
and house were getting a campaign 
under way to pass the bill by the 
middle of April. Spokesmen for the 
farm bodies will go before Coolidge 
with the declaration that they have 
met nine of the ten objections he 
raised in his veto message last year 
and are seeking a compromise on the 
tenth—the eoualization fee.

Backers of a movement to write a 
hill that the administration favors vir
tually abandoned hope. They were 
ridden -over roughshod in the house 
agricultural committee, which late 
yesterday voted to report the McNary- 
Haugen bill.

Sen. McNary (R) of Oregon and 
Rep. Haugen (R) of Iowa, authors 
and pilots of the new farm hill, are 
also said to have flatly refused to 
consider any compromise measure 
after Mr. Colidge writes a new' veto 
message.

they have gone back to the “non
partisan” policy also adhered to by 
the American Federation of Labor.

Revelations during the campaign 
showed that most of the officials had 
begn “persuaded” to do their “bit” 
by the large campaign funds of one 
or the other of the old party can
didates. . ■

Oil Stained.
In the endorsement ox McAdoo the 

officers of the Brotherhood have come 
out in support of one of those who 
were rewarded by the oil interests for 
services while in the cabinet.

The New York State Federation of 
Labor has endorsed Al. Smith. It is 
bcueveu that the A. F. of L. will do 
likewise.

Government May Scold 
Chicago Movie Owners

WASHINGTON, (FP) March 27.— 
Because it locked out union employes 
in ail motion picture theatres in Chi
cago last August the Motion Picture 
Exhibitors Ass’n of Chicago, Inc., is 
under threat of indictment from the 
department of justice:

The department issued a statement 
that it had filed an information in 
the federal district court in Chicago 
against 176 individuals, copartner
ships and corporations running movie 
theatres in Chicago, also against 11 
motion picture producing corpora
tions and 12 managers of their re
spective Chicago exchanges, based on 
this lockout.

The lockout was due to a strike by 
the ’Motion Picture Operators’ Union 
against the Orpheura Circuit, a mem
ber of the Exhibitors Assn. It lasted 
from August 29 to Sept. 6, 1927.

YOUNG MINERS 
TO ORGANIZE

CALL UPON LABOR 
TO HELP MINERS

CommitteeStressesNeed 
for Conference

RUFFALO WORKERS 
PROTEST HORTHY

Lay Plans to Support 
Progressives

Two Meets Oppose Visit 
of Fascists

St. Francis Dam Faulty, 
Inquest Reveals

The Nrekwvar Makers' Union of 
Philadelphia has announced « mem
bership meeting to be Held tonight 
»t 8 o’cWk. at 929 Chestnut St. Louis.1 
D. Berger, manager of tk# New York |.
'mien, will be present at the meeting j

ss A Am* in m w ai ntn» Fi ■■

Although the pvapsm of the meet-;
tng has not been announced, »t is be- _______ —!—

whe la «m a* the[ DETROIT, March 27.—The Yeung 
of the onion, es-: Workers (Communist) League of De-

WHITE VALLEY, Pa., March 27. 
—At a mass meeting held here Friday 
evening young non-union miners of 
West Moreland county organized 
themselves into a Young Miners Club. 
A field organizer of the Youth Con
ference of Western Pennsylvania 
pointed out to the meeting that the 
reactionary officialdom will not help 
in organizing them and that it was 
necessary for the young miners to 
fight their way into the U. M. W, A. 
Only under the banner of the “Save 

jthe Union” Committee will the unor- 
- ganized young miners be able to be- 
! come part of the union. With great 
enthusiasm the meeting elected dele
gates for the National Miners Con
ference to be held in Pittsburgh on 
April 1st,

These Young Miners Clubs which 
are rapidly spreading thruout the un
organized coal fields are the first step 
of organization for the young miners 
in these territories. They express the 
organized will of the young miners

PITTSBURGH, March 27. — The 
call by the Save-the-Union Commit
tee for a national progressive miners’ 
conference for this city April 1 has 
met with a greater response than 
was expected by even members of the 
committee itself.

Miners Ready.
Spokesmen for the committee de

clared that e#fV district of thd 
United Mine Workers* Union, as well 
as most unorganized sections are 
ready to send delegates to the historic 
conference. f •

The problem of financing the con
ference, the matter of railroad fare 
for hundreds of miners who have been 
on strike for a year and whose fam
ilies are almost literally starving, is 
a problem of the most serious char
acter. t ■ jj 1 ... : |

Appeal by! Progressives.
The Save-the-Union Committee has 

appealed in the interests of a clean, 
fighting labor movement for support 
to this cause. The committee has 
asked that funds be sent by return 
mail or wire to 526 Federal St., N. S., 
Pittsburgh. | -

ACT SEEN AS A 
REPUDIATION OF 
IRENNAN FORCES

Calls Miners to April 1 
I Conference

MINERS’ DEFENSE 
IS STRENGTHENED
Bonita-Moleski-Mendo- 
la Work Speeded Up

BUFFALO, March 27.—^wo meet
ings of protest against the visit to 
this country of the Horthy white 
guard delegation of Hungary were! enable them to stage a deter-

PITTSTON, Mar. 27. — The Ben- 
ita-Moleski-Mendola Defense Commit
tee, Stanley Dziengielewski, secretary, 
has been redoubling its efforts to 
cure the freedom of the three inno
cent progressive mine workers who 
have been indicted for murder.

Sentiment among the miners has 
crystallized around ,the Defenae Com- i 
mittec particularly since the unwar-1 
ranted attack upon it by the Brennan 
forces, now know to be working;

L> Lewis, i

(Special to The Daily Workor.) 
PITTSTON, March 27.—Endorse

ment of the national miners' S«v»- 
the-Union Committee and a call to all 
coalj diggers to . continue their strug
gle for the elimination of the Lewis* 
Cappelini leadership from the raina 
uniqn was contained yesterday in a 
letter written to the committee by 
“Bi|f’ Sam Grecio, progressive PitU- 
ton; miner who was recently shot 
dovvin by gunmen believed to be in the 
pay? of the Cappelini machine.

new historical phase,” “Big** 
Sanj writes, “will be initiated for 
the | miners on April 1. * Forward to 
thelconquest of a new future 1” ‘H 

Tt|e letter written originally to 
Italian has been translated and is now 
in the possession of the Tri-District 
Save-the-Union Committee, Room 
513J; CosI Exchange Bldg, Wilkes 
Ban*.

, I Grecio, s Leading Fighter. 
Grecio, one of the leading fighters 

of local 1703 against the vicious in
dividual contractor system 
against the Cappelini machine was 
shot down on February 20. For 
weeks, he lay at the point of death* 
At present he is still incapacitated.

Girecio’s letter follows:
“To .The Save-the-Union Committee 
Fellow Workers:

^What has happened recently has 
clearly demonstrated the necessity 
on the part of the miners to ton- 
tinpe the struggle now going on to 
eliminate the whole clique of false 
representatives who have always 
betrayed our cause. 1 *

“Lewis and Cappelini must gef 
This is the slogan launched by the 
national cpmmittee.

tOn the first of April at Pitts-- 
burgh there will he Initiated for the 
miners a new historical phase of 
thdtr organization.

“Miners of America! ^iS
“Avantii (Forward) to the con

quest of a new future. I shall he 
on; your side.

“Yours for the Save-the-Unleii 
Committee.

SAMUEL GRECIO.”
■A Significant Endorsement.

The letter endorsing the Ssve-the* 
Uni#n Committee is believed to have 
particular significance at this time. 
Grecio is one of the most popular 
workers In the anthracite and is waQ 
awafe of the forces now operattoR 
agatost the miners. , j 

T|ie endorsement coming in the 
facey of the indirect attack by the 
Brennan forces sgainst the insurgent 
miners’ movement is seen as an erik 
denda as to what the rank and file || 
thinjdng. Brennan has taken th} 
position that hie is working entirely 
und<fr th# constitution of the unkto 
while gt the same time the Lewis— 

ryi! Cappelini machine has flagrantly vt** 
se- latc||th^jrenatitut5on at every petal, 
rm- j Inj the endorsement of the Sare-tho*’ 

Cniqs movement, Grecio repudiates 
all |suc)i. so-called "constitutional” 
wayis of fighting the 
Lew|f machine. ,

DETROIT YOUTH 
DANCE ARRANGED

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 27. 
—Confirmation of the charges that 
the original construction of the St. 
Francis dam waa faulty was obtained 
at the inquest here today. Over 400 
persons lost their lives when the dam 
collapsed about ten days ago.

! Several witnesses testified that 
; water had been seeping thru its an
chorages long before it finally gave 
way. Dave Mathews, a workman on 
the dam, was one of the witnesses.

held here under the auspices of the j mined fight to become part of the
Anti-Horthy League. __ I United Mine Workers of America. It

Both meetings adopted resolutions *8 exPecte<^ nior® m*ct>nfs °f the *,an<* m hand with John
against the official reception given! *aine nature will shortly be held in the j arch-traitor of the union,
the fascist delegation, which arrived! mining camps of West Moreland, j miners are je*T indignant at
in this city from Cleveland today. ; Somerset, Fayette and Green counties. t^e P°sit'on adopted by Brennan, la | 

The first meeting was held Sun- The movement now afoot in the un- a ^c^er written today “Big Sam”
day and the other last night. Thef organized territory is mainly the re- ‘ Grecio is understood to Have repudi-
speakers included Irving H. ^White
and K. Kish, ern Pennsylvania which devised ways

The white guardists are visiting this and means of organizing the unor
ganized youftg workers. This move- 
ment will broaden and embrace larger 
number of young workers in the near 
future.

PRINCIPALS RUN 
FROM SUBPOENAS

country to conduct propaganda for 
the present administration in Hun
gary in furtherance of plans to float 
a loan in this country.

organized territory is mainly the r*-i oww w icpuui ■ ■
suit of the Youth Conference of West- jatad Brennan attack and ha* in- QuienS Graft WltneSSCS 
ern Pennsylvania which devised ! dicated the stand of all th# miners. 1 • <r-n _ • j „

The , letter is an endorsement of the 111 P lOriua

DRASTIC NEED CONFRONTS “DAILY”
hillTlf If : trt>it h** arran**d » dance for Sat

buried at him by the mem here i p^T*! urday’ j* Will be held at

New Ym*. 
At this

to Cooper Union the Labor Temple, 9179 Del mar, near 
; Owen. ■' : ’ : ' ■

The Detroit
«Mtan4 Jttt • 1W«I jouth

owner of a chain of men's furnishing; organization to fight the labor m«ve- 
storev while acting » marager of the ment in the city of Detroit The

Young Worker, 16, Sets Example for Defense of the Paper
May Day is still a month away but 

one young worker, sixteen years old.

Save-the-Union Committee.
The address of the Benita-Mcfedola- 

Moleski Defense Committee is Room 
513, Coal Exchange Bldg., Wilkes- 
Barre. ;vr

Baldwin to Speak in 
Boston at Meeting 

For Miners’ Relief

Fi^reme Court imme. Burt 
Huntohrev in Long Island City U§ 
•pprifred and signed eabooenajca to- 
foedjfby Commissioner Clarence J,
Bheelto for five ndastog witneesea to 
the WKi.OOd Qneena. nearer grail

whkh, Wider the
;tow,| nay be served on the

BOSTON, March 27—“The War on 
the Workers it Home and Abroad" Into 
will be the topic on which Roger Joint|

■ they are outside New fU/Kj 
Moat of the fire men. are l*» 
to be to Florida.

to the
M. Phillip, agent far 
Ptobl «lame* Ga!K

J ttiHr,

Berger did not

my |which the labor press finds itself at
Chaaabdr of Cosstaereaf*** rushed ahead his check for 1.000 01*1,1 muiag IGOcopiea each t^iTwouW to^do'lMrshare^n de^«dln,iri!*rta,lc{niK BaMw*n- director of toe America CassUly and Albert D*

37 h*~ •• * *•*£! rsrtx zz
“k** u*.ailLfo^ 0,»e million copies, j Every Dollar for Def

DAILY WORKER.
i.oon.one daily workers. j

**SBelosed please find my check for]
the city should see the !110 for 1^ copies of the May May

a working store youth
I personal quota of the 300,000 copies 

aim in distribute ” he writes Inwill erganize toe

'i^tog Hre The DAILY WORKER!”
The letter is rigned H. L. A, Hol

man. 5
Tho stifl a youth ibis young worker

understood toe pressing aged to

<Pto example which he is giving the 
labor movement should be followed 
by young and old workers
where. The crisis whkh km 

(Cmfomsd on Page Two}

meeting na* been arranged by the 
Pennsylvania-Ohio-Colorado tllnere’ i 
Relief Committee far Friday, April 
6, 8 p. m., at Larimer Hall, Tmnont, 
Temple. Alice Stone BlackweTl will I. 

All toe preoasds will go foti

IkooM tnot locate are fob*' 
Clifford If Turner, 
and Harry S. Hart, afl can* ■



Southern Coal Barons Fight to
KENOSHA HOSIERY B*'k *•Wl"* sl*rar
KNITTERS PICKET 

SPITE WRIT
ISO Defy Boss Power 

Before Allen A. Mill
UNO** A, Wi*., 

of om of the

a
the

Mavcli 27.—lr 

fle
» strike, aeeofttinff to 

of even the employer*’ ettor- 
the striker* d the Allen-A 

Cempeoy ere conducting 
r______ in front of

Monday moraine 
line of 150 mil! worker*, and 

UnHersity students’ 
ime eepedally from 

to assist the striker*.
The • students’ council has an- 

jMmeed a "»*«* meeting for tonight 
gpiiefe the fajonethm, as well as the 

itrike situation will be d a 
The cosmeO, and other stn- 

bare already 
ndeutning the

recently issued by Federal Judge 
of Milwaukee. -

tec* a nd member* el 
Mm American Federation of Full 
ihahiened Hosiery Workers, are to 
appear on Mareh 29, in the U. S. 
dfeltrirt court in Mihraokec. to an- 

clmrres of coo tempt of court for 
the ririous anti-strike writ 

Mill owners instituted these 
after oh- 

re-

Judfe Joseph Padway, attorney for

to the muotr membership to 
from violating the Injunction 

judging by the picket line* re- 
- M by the workers

they seem to know well enough that 
#• only way to render this form id- 
aide weapon of the bone* useless is 
by open violation of Its provisions.

Contempt charges are not the only 
llliwni of legal terror resorted to by 
the ABea-A Hosiery Company, the 
asID owners are preparing to use the 
frame-up system as wall. They an 

tog that one of the saper- 
of the plant, while con- 

a number of scab* to work in 
me severely bruised 

by bricks thrown thru the windows 
oi the msrhins la addition to de- 
mewimg increased police protection - 
the company is reported to be trying 
to esrare several arrests in this ease.

The widespread interest in this 
strike, and toe general support given 
to It, will prevent the mill owners 
free# succeeding in their 
attempts. \,

BIS PROGRAM AT 
GHIGAGO AFFAIR1 %

t

i Alexander Lubotcthy, the Brook
lyn pointer who found $92,000, be- 
longrmff te o bank, found that the 
flfiOO reword preen him by the bank 
was net enough to enable him to 
muppori a family without pomp 
back te the eame eld pamter'e Job. 

Jfubewtky is shewn above.

SECOND BOOTLEG 
MU RING FOUND
Four Arrested in New 

Investigation
Immediately upon the heels of the 

of guilty of Harry Danziger, 
confessed leader of the Queens boot
leg milk ring, another alleged milk 
ring has been .uncovered by Health 
Commissioner Harris. The men un
der arrest charged with suspicion of 
attempted extortion are Henry Fish- 
back, 226 East Forty-first St.; Henry 
Morris, 1680 Nelson Ave., the Bronx;

a Adelman, 1533 Townsend 
Ave., the Bronx, and Max Rothenberg, 
attorney, 261 Broadway, all of whom 
are oat on $7,500 bail each. Their 
ease, which came up in magistrate's 
court yesterday, involves an attempt
ed $30,000 bribe.

“Two of the witnesses have testi
fied tout when they said they could 
not furnish milk to Henry Morris he 

only threatened to make a raid 
on their trade bnt made good the 
threat within three days and began 
to take away trade from them by the 

ary Danziger method of un- 
dersehing,” Harris 

Ike milk in question is not the high- 
grade bottled milk but that sold 

from the can to the workers of the 
city, who are thus unknowingly men
aced by impure milk supposedly in
spected by the city.

Start Whitewash of 
Sinking of the S-4

CHICAGO, March. 27.— The Young 
Workers (Communist) League will 
held an entertainment Saturday even
ing at Imperial Hall, 2499 N. Hskied

WORKERS FACING 
POWERFUL LOBBY, 
SPIES IN GONN.
Organized Bosses Have 

“War Chest”
By HARVEY O'CONNOR 

v (Federated Press).
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Mareh 27. — 

Connecticut's bosses organized. They 
teased millions into the war chest to 
fight labor. Today in every basic in
dustry of the Nutmeg State they rule 
sap re me. J ’ *

The Manufacturers’ Association 
chums the credit for the victory over 
trade unionism. Organized hi 1919, 
it has banded together 800 plants em
ploying 225,000 workers. Represent
ing an investment of $692,000,000, 
members of the association and the 
bankers work hand in hand in strikes.

The War Chest.
At the heart of the manufacturers’ 

success Is the mysterious war chest, 
little known and less discussed. To 
this, members subscribed generously 
in post-war days when labor was 
challenging them for control of work- I 
era’ jobs and pay. One by one, the 
anions were defeated as they fought 
for life in the huge factories that dot 
the Long Island shore and spur off 
the tracks of the New Haven railroad.

Typewriter*, printing machinery, 
rubber tires, brass and bronze prod
ucts, metal* working machinery, ball 
and roller bearing machines and ma
chine tools lead the state’s industries, 
but in no case has labor been granted 
the right which employers assumed— 
that of organizing. The New Haven 
railroad, known as the nation’s 
premier junk pile, whose wrecks fill 
newspaper columns, believes resolute
ly in the open shop for its shops and 
right of way.

Skilled Labor Is Foundation.
Bright spots dot an otherwise black 

map for labor in Connecticut, but 
these are in the building trades, stove 
and range foundries, some transpor
tation trades and others engage# in 
public service.

The Manufacturers’ Association, 
through its mouthpiece, Governor 
Trumbull, admits that the state’s pros
perity is built on but one factor— 
skilled labor. Raw materials and coal 
must be hauled into the state and ita 
products must be shipped half way 
across the continent or overseas to 
find markets. In every natural ad
vantage, Connecticut falls far behind 
the middle west as a manufacturing 
center. |

Governor Is Owned.
Connecticut’s workers, denied every 

chance to organize themselves, are 
organized when necessary by the em
ployers. For this, detective agencies 
get fancy sums for installing model 
company unions and elaborate eepio. 
nage devices.

The Manufacturers’ Association by 
no means limits itself to the active 
struggle on the industrial field 
against labor. It lobbies, expertly, at 
Hartford and Washington. Its agents 
own Gov. Trumbull, Rep. Tilson, re
publican floor leader in the house of 
representatives, ami Sen. McLean^ 

Courts Support Bosses.
No more enthusiastic supporters of 

high tariff are to be found in the 
halls of congress than Tilson and Mc
Lean. Enjoying strategic positions 
on Important committees, they boost 
import duties on metal products and

Fflijrht Boosts Kaiacr

CHARLESTON NAVY YARD,
Boston, March 27—The naval court 
of inquiry into the sinking ^f the 
submarine S-4 by the coastguard des
troyer Paulding last December was 

. re-convened today in the steel interior
lifths program will include a one act of the submarine in dry dock here.
Ptoy “ Engiiab Spoken,’* also a violin j The members of the board were;

by Otno Lemberg; the Musical Rear Admiral R. H. Jackson, pres- 
Trio. recitations and boxing. . ident. Rear Admiral J. L. Latimer,

will be delivered by Gilbert Captain J. V. Ogan and Lieut. Com- textiles which Germany also produces 
and Gertrude Gruabebn. mander P. H. Dunbar, judge advocate, cheaply. Their lobbyists are close to

the interstate commerce commission, 
to see thst Connecticut’s distance 
from her markets does not affect her

A MTT TMPPPTA T
AX JL v JL JL * JL IVX JL JLtlvl IX JLyJ, O A O now in Washington opposing Sen. 

I — , . - . Shipstead’s. injunction bill. This is
Dr. T. S. Vacs, who at the time the United States intervention in Nka-1 ”f^cr’1?!"n*tory legislation,” they as- 
• started eras acting as the official representative In this country of tbs Mrt- ”uch nf the manufacturers’ vic- 
aa liberal government, has written a totter to the All-America Anti- tory lov" trade unionism Is founded

• 4<* l

TO HOLD MINERS’ 
RELIEF CONCERT 

IN WINDY CITY
Symphony, Orchestra, 
Soloists on Program
CHICAGO, March 27.—A concert 

for the relief of the striking miners 
wBl be held Saturday at 8 p. m. at 
Ashland Auditorium under the aus
pices of the Pennsylvania-Ohio Miners 
Relief Committee.

The program will include Moiasaye 
Boguslawski, pianist, accompanied by 
the Little Symphony Orchestra. Letiza 
Leita, coloratura soprano, will be an-

To Sing for Miners

The latest air stunt, a transatlan
tic flight by two Prussian Junker 
airmen «s said to be backed by the 
former Crown Prince of Germany 
as a stunt to popularise the Hoken- 
zollerns, in their hope to come back 
to the throne of Gernuny. Photos 
show Baron von Huenfeld (above), 
a former Prussian noble, and Cap
tain Herman Koehl (below), who 
are making the flight. The aviators 
went out of their course to drop 
flowers over the estate in Doom, 
Holland, where the former Kaiser 
lives in pomp while German work
ers starve.

The little Symphony 
conducted by George

other soloist.
Orchestra is 
Dssch.

The urgent need for relief for the 
striking miners of the Pennsylvania 
and Ohio district makes it imperative 
that all progressive workers and lib
erals of this city attend the concert 
which is one of the finest arranged 
here, according to the committee in 
charge. According to reports reach
ing here from the strike region thou
sands of dollars, must be raised 4t 
once for the relief work.

The Chicago Pennsylvania-Ohio 
Miners' Relief Committee will send 
the proceeds of the concert direct to 
the main headquarters located at 611 
Penn Ave., room 307, Pittsburgh.

MINERS' RELIEF 
BRIN6SJIESULTS

Coal Diggers Willing to 
Join Union

LEWIS OFFICIAL 
OWS POLICY 

F OPERATORS

LETIZA LOITA

PORTERS TAXINS, 
VOTE ON STRIKE

Ballots Sent to 10,000 
Rail Workers

SEN. SHIPSTEAD 
EVADES STATUS

Farmer-Labor Session 
Ends in Turmoil

VAC A LAUDS WORK OF

(Continued from Page One) 
graft, aU other things in the old 
parties apparently being acceptable 
to him. He waxed eloquent in an 
appeal to merchants and salesnmn 
oppressed by the MacFadden banking 
bill.

Consistency would require that Mc- 
Ewan propose a change in the name 
of the party to “Farmer-Labor-Mer
chant-Banker Party.” The rural 
bankers injured by the MacFadden 
bill are the chief immediate extor
tioners of mortgage-racked poor far
mers.

Shipstead has intimated thru 
"friends” that he would not run if 
the candidate for governor is too 
"red” or if the platform is unaccept
able. Friends say this is aimed at 
Lundeen, following his trip to Soviet 
Russia, and also at the Soviet recog
nition plan which is unacceptable to 
the senator.

Many delegates have expressed the 
determination to secure a senatorial 
candidate who accepts party instruc
tion regarding platform Instead of 
one seeking to dictate. ? ’ ~ r ~

Imperialist League, 39 Union Square,*
euwgratulating it on it* "splendid 
track in defense at toe Nicaraguan 
ecmse tar wktok General Sandiao and 
his gallant follower* arc figh ing,” 
The totter, dbMatf Mareh 18, IMS; was

naalvltas Wip 1^8 m v% tv n i
p—Ww LP — g ^Baw te K5 s

U. 8. Secretary of the 
Text at 

Iks aammmdmsA 
h>wa; *T arftrti to I'caiWitoltois and 
tMtoak you for your splendid' work in 
defeetae of the Ntenraguaa eawe* tar 
which General Sandino and hn gallant

; Clarence Darrow, Roger Bald
win; Alexander How at; James H 
Maurer, president of the Pennsylvania 
Stats Federation of Labor; William 
Stowitt, president of the Montana 
State Federation of Labor; Wells S. 
lannett. associate editor of The Na
tion; State Assemblyman S. A. Stock- 
well at Minnesota; William Mahoney, 
editor of too Minnesota Union Advo
cate; Dr. W. E. B. Du Boss, executive 
officer at the National Association 
for toe Advancement of Colored 
People; William Z. Fester, and Capt. 
Paxton Hfbben. author at “Henry 
Ward Beecher.”

To Bey Medical Supplies.
The toegwe Is conducting a cpm- 

to collect funds for bondages 
supplies foe General 

• ermy. The pee

follower* are fighting. They certainly 
9MMW hop# end faith in human na- 
flRO end you deserve a good deal of 
toed>t for your campaign of coopera- 
Ben. f am sura that most of those 

t part in the Cor.ctitulicnai 
JlriTth* Secaaa Government

feel as I do, very thankful for your armT- The peet of fie* do
te sympathy with toe victim- frtmant has barred from the mails

■Pi Smrn «»i*“ wBU
,wi Hi rtw fatmv, I ,m. Protest

sty yours menae rule in Nicaragua!”
-4. 8EYDEI. VACA.” topUcotion for an to-

MM to f ammSHma iw*to»n against the peetoms or ha*

\SmeOm LMfM U tSt .
.

on pliant courts whose injunctions 
hobble picketing activities.

CLOSE PAWTUCKET 
TEXTILE MILLS

PAWTUCKET, R. !„ March 27.- 
AH three shift* of the Per.ikees Silk 
Mills. VaHey Falla, suspended opera
tions yesterday, and will not resume 
tifi Monday It is believed that this 
adH take place weekly due to the 
slackening demand for silk. Three 
hundred worker* are affected.

The shut-down in these mills con
tradicts definitely toe recent 
•toli made by a pr>.i .ment 
min owner in South Carolina. He 
stated that the reason for a similar 
curtailment of production in a large 
jgjjtoj» to *mith«rr> eo ton rain*, was
toatood of cotta*.” 4*m***l: *5

LABOR MUST AID 
'DAILY'S” CRISIS

: (Cor.tinned from Pape One)
forced upon the workers* pres* hi the 
severest in the history of the paper. 
The life ef The DAILY WORKER Is 
rnly a question of days If tho militant 
American working class does not nt* 
ly every dollar and every cent te the 
defense of their only English labor 
tfcily.

Any delay m*v be fatal to Tha 
DAILY WORKER. ' ~

If the woiker* do not rush the con
tributions which are needed for the 
defense of The DAILY WORKER 

days. The DAILY 
WORKER will be compelled to sus
pend publication.

The need is drastic. Onto wtited 
ard energetic effort cna save the

| RENTON, Pa.. March 27.—Sixty 
strikebreakers now wotkiift: in the 
Renton mine are ready to walk out 
if the striking miners will allow them 
to join the union, according to their 
representative who brought word to 
the union barracks here on March 24.

Ignatz Perme, president of the lo
cal union, declared that he would wel
come all sixty into the union, and 
share what relief they haye with them. 
The Pennsylvania-Ohio Miner** Relief 
Committee of 611 Penn Ave., Pitts
burgh, Pa., has pledged itself to do 
its utmost in supplying food and 
clothing for all striking miners until 
the fight is won

Respond to Call
After a group of strikebreakers* 

heard John Brophy, progressive union 
leader and chairman of the "Save-the- 
Union Committee’* and Pat Toohey, 
editor of the "Coal Digger,” speak at 
the Union Hall in Renton and saw 
state troopers slug Toohey and break 
up the meeting. 125 walked out of the 
mines. The speakers had called upon 
all unorganized miners to join the 
strike under the leadership of the 
**Save-the-Union Committee.”

According to miners on the picket 
line, every man will be out of the pits 
by April 1st, and the mine shut down.

Hunger and need for warm cloth
ing and shoes is particularly acute In 
this district. Colonel Don L. Cald
well, national guard observer there 
who is conducting a sham "relief’* 
campaign, distributes foodstuffs thru 
armed guardsmen who do their ut
most to destroy the militant spirit of 
the miners.

Real Relief.
. Several shipments of many thou

sands of pounds of foodstuffs have 
teen sent into Ohio by the Pennsyl
vania-Ohio Miners’ Relief Committee, 
nod treasurer of the relief committee 
Is appealing to all fraternal and labor 
I rgfir^ations to double their efforts 
in raising relief at this critical time 
to sustain the superb fighting morale 
among the miners until the strike is

Strike ballots were sent out yes
terday by the Brotherhood of Pull
man Porters to 10,000 porters thru- 
out thfe country in an effort to com
pel President Coolidge to declare a 
"state of emergency” to permit ac
tion of the workers’ demand for an 
increase in wages and the elimina
tion of tips.

If the workers vote in favor of a 
strike, • A. Philip Randolph, general 
organizer of the union stated yester
day, Coolidge will be compelled under 
the Watson-Parker act to form an 
emergency arbitration committee.

The 7,000 members of the union as 
well as 3,000 non-mem her j of the 
union will vote, Randolph added.

The porters are demanding: an In
crease In wages from the present rate 
of $72 50 a month to $150, to elimin
ate dependence on tipping, reduction 
of monthly working hours from the 
400 now prevailing’to 240 and recog
nition of the union by the Pullman 
Company.

Virginia

raitteea
rate boo

Advocates Legislation 
Government S
GTON, Mareh 27.—West 

operators today tool- 
senate investigation com- 

rity to examine the prt. 
and records of companies. 

Tha contention was advanced that 
production of coal is sot interstate 
commerce and therefore the senate 
has not jthe power to pry into the 
company?# private affairs.

The committee was advised of Gw 
challenge in an executive session and 
decided to permit the operators to 
srgae their stand at an open haaxfcw. 
It will bfi brought up as soon as the
Pe^^  ̂lo^Cl^faawurtrat^t4flW«2 

Va^ president of Dhtriet No. 17 ai 
the United Mine Workers, one of the 
Lewis henchmen. /

The association represents th 
southern:field open-shop operators of 
West Virginia. They were requested 
to furnish labor costs/ selling prices 
and production cost* of their coal. To 
prevent this information going into 
the record, they decided to tost the 
committee’s powers.

The Operators’ Progress.
In his testimony Zetlow followed 

the lead of the open-shop coal barons 
when he declared that the question of 
over production must be solved as the 
first step in curing the industry’s ills 
and when he urged enactment of 
legislation to solve the workers* prob
lems. ||r .*

Tetlow was forced to admit that a 
union rapresentative couldn’t go to 
Logan County because of the opera
tors’ resMtanee.
.Operators rule with an iron hand 

in southern West Virginia, Tetlow 
charged. U

"They | control law enforcement in 
Logan County through employment 
of deputy sheriffs more than in any 
other place in the world,” he said.

“They oppose the incorporation of 
the mining villages so that the work
ers are 44nied the right of local self-
government.”

Follow the example at this young 
worker Rush your contribution* te 
the defense of your paper. Osmt yomr 
donations to The DAILY WORKER. SB First St New York CftJ. ^

GAL* Hf BUFFALO.
BUFFALO. N. y, Marab 27 

6* mile gale today did
flBdfcr.

— A

SENATE HEARS OF 
CHICAGO BOMBING

WASHINGTON. March 27. — The 
bombing of the Chicago home of 
Senator Charles 8. Deocen (R) of 
ITIinois, was discussed on the floor 
at the senate today whan Senator 
Norris fit) of Nebraska, urged the 
edmintetration to withdraw some of 
Ma raariiMsa from Nicaragua to pro-1 
teet American property “In the Windy 
City on th* takes.” 

the bomtomr ef Denson's home Is

The American Legion, the 
ica, the National Security 
ican Government haye com! 
Labor’s fighting paper and 
to put its editors in jail.
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

You Must
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, the Amer- 
to destroy
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PITTSBURGH DISTRICT PUSHES SUBSCRIPTION PLANS FOR “SAVE-THE-UNION” CONFERENCE
received si tha office* mi The 

iMlIly %m the aathuoia^ai with which 
hi the Pittsburgh diet net are pushing the 

drtva te add IB,did mm reader* 
May Day.

la ike Pittsburgh territory have

heca aaergeticaUy carrying on Ike campaign far weeks 
a apecial effect hi preparation far the 
mt the Savo-the-Union Conference ia 

tkat city oa April 1st. Every effort will be made to 
drcakUe The DAILY WORKER among the delegates 
who are coming from the coal fields throout the east to

the
The wort era* prana la already a familiar friend of 

moat, of Ike coal miner* and It la hoped that scores of 
aubaeripilomi will be secured at the conference.

Further stimulation will be given the big campaign 
whan A Ravltch, circulation manager of The DAILY.

mi hlaWORKER, cone* to Pittsburgh la ike 
contemplated tour for the paper.

With the arrival of Ravltch plan* for Ike Increased 
distribution of The DAILY WORKER and the intensifi
cation of the subscription campaign in the Plitahiirgh 
district wlU be discussed. II T



Protest to League Against Treatment at Geneva Conference

BT CHAIRMAN AT 
IND Bf SESSION
Sends Note to Sec’y of 
fitii the League

from P«pe Q**i ^ ^
arp&meBt coherence which clo*ed 
h«p »ever*i dufs *go, has addressed
a apt# to tha uwtretary of the Jeagu* 
of nations ptotasting against the con- 
cluduig remarks made by 3. J. Louden. 
HoQand, chairman of the conference, 
ft wan hmraed today. Litviuoff in
sisted that his protest be included in 
the minutes.

Louden in closing the conference in 
order to prevent a discussion of the 
new Soviet Union disarmament pro
posal declared that he hoped the Sov
iet Union would participate in the 
disarmament conference* in a “con
structive rather than a destructive 
|purit." Louden closed the conference 
after conferring with the British del- 

, egates. ^ V.
Litvinoff attempted to introduce a 

resolution for gradual disarmament 
after the powers had made it clpfrir 

. .mat they refused to entertain, any 
proposal for complete and immediate 
disarmament. The shelving of the 
new Soviet proposal indicates fyrt'W 
powers will refuse to consider any dis
armament proposal, member* of the 

s. S. ft, delegation said.

CHINA STRIKES SPREAD SANlHNO TROOPS

Workers in Struggle Against War Lords

fight China Terror

A/ To A/

EL
This, the third install- j

<tm » -w ' 4 -

BRITISH COTTON
bosses cot Rat

Launch Drivfc Against 
Standards of Living’
MANCHESTER. Eng.. March 27.—.: 

Contrary to their originally declared 
Intention to permanently withdraw 
their demands lor a lengthening af 
the. Working hours, and a reduction in 
wage*, the Cotton Spinners, and Man
ufacturers’ Association announced 
Monday that the 48 hoar week they 
agreed to does not include cleaning 
up time.

This Association's decision was 
reached at a secret conference held 
by the bosses on Saturday. The em
ployer* also announced that they wlft 
not seek any more conferences with 
tm Workers’ organizations. This is 

tP nwui that they will stand by 
their original demands for the &2t£ 
hour week and a wage cut.

Rank and file workers at a recent 
conference urged * goaval strike in 
the textile industry to f ghf gainst 
wage cols and the lengthening of 
hours. The conference urged a strike 
regard less of the attitude of the more 
conservative union leaders.

opened Monday rooming with a 
force of non-union help carefully 

wited from, mat of town. The mill 
4ipiaeed termination dm 
ship in the employers a

The Livingston Spinning 
mill opened 1*. 
full
recruited ___ ^ ^

hmmher-

made by these mill owners in bsHsved 
te be ths first ruse in a well planned 
attack by the whole association. The 
Livingstone mill will operate op a 
V; hour schedule. 4 similar attempt 
JUh recently by the Acquedtfct Mills 

wsa defeated by a strike. ,,

(Ed Note
0 Chao-Jpa’a report, de

scribes the economic sad politicals 
struggle of the Chinese worker* and 
pmsfUtf against the war lords in 
northern and southern China. Soil i 
Chao-Jen’s ycpoct was delivered at,^e j 
second meeting of the Pan-Psdfk: 
Secretariat in Shanghai, February 4, 
1928.)

* * ♦
Can the Chinese ruling classef 

stabilize their position even by such 
method* ? , Our answer is, “No.” As 
imperialism cauncjc stabilize itself, 
even more so cannot the Chinese 
bourgeoisie, who are the lackeys ol 
imperialism. T^ey cpnnot even come 
to terms among themselves; the 
rival imperialists, they cap agree on? 
ly to suppress the reflation.

Struggle for Booty..
Formerly when the working ilasl 

movement was strongly leading the 
nationalist revolution, before the 
treachery of the Kuo nintang.i^ic 
Imperialists were being driven 
concessions were being taken over; 
then the imperialists could unite for 
* moment to smash the revolu.ion; 
but now, with the militarists in power 
bl the Kuomintang, the revolutionary 
Struggle against imperialism is sei 
back,, and all the imperialists arv 
rushing in again, intriguing among 

the squabbling militarists,. grab 
bing all they can from ope another, 
the Japanese from t,b« British and 
the American from both, their uqity 
to suppress the revolution gives way 
to hitter struggle^ to divide the booty.

Each is trying to win over the 
various mill ari# s; the milkarisU, 
In tprn, have nothing in common ex
cept their, greed for money and 
power, and degenerate to desperately 
struggling groups of mercenaries. 
Therefore, the wars will not stop. 
Therefore, there is no consolidation, 
no stab||)za iua, They form all sorts 
of combinations and associations, 
which,shift from day to day, bu. they 
cannot consolidate.

-. . Fir social Crisis.
Look fprther at ecopomics and fi

nance. The bank notes of the mil
itarist governments continue to de- 
clink. In Hankow the notes ^re no 
longer accepted by anyone. In Can
ton the notes a/e quoted at 30 cents 
to the dollar, and still going down 
precipitately. Even in the north, the 
Fengtien ncZ-es of Chang Tso-ling 
are so rapidly becoming worthless as 
to Completely disorganize economic

The . constant wars , are destroying 
all transportation, trade J* declining 
everywhere, factories are closing 
down, foreign trade is curtailed. As 
for the militarists under the flag of 
the Kuomintang, each fights for his 
own individual interests; the first 
aim of each is how to get more money 
into his own hand5’ more territory, 
more troops, more arms. Tber* is 
a limit J.o what they can squeeze out 
of taxation, bjft that limit i* far 
short of their ^appetites. They rob 

:t£e, .populace, and they turn to rob 
each other. One day they are all 
qn Food terms; the next day they are 
disarming otie another. The armed

BORAH ARMY TO 
CONTROL ROADS

forces are enlarging all the time, to 
each an extent that the most ex
treme exploitation of the suffering 
people is pot enough to finance them; 
one militarist must destroy the other 
Ip make room for himself to live. 
Therefore, cliques, alliances, constant 
sifting, constant struggles, constant 
war. For these reasons also there is 
and can be no ^tabtTizftTon.

I ' Wages Cot.
Conditions of the workers and 

peasants constantly grow worse. In 
Shanghai the average wage of the 
employed workers is Ifi.SO par-mon h. 

; Tn the factories still running, (he 
| work#nr are being speeded up; in the 
| textile mills, time the |fipbft'| i f 
the trade unions, every third worker

iii lit it a %,» . 11 " __ ^ ‘has been eliminated, and the remain-
the1 CentreJ Hi^wiv WfnT!*ffatiire tinir ^ f*° ,he 8*m? araount of work 
r** „ forw*rilr done by all three; the eat-
b* regulated entirely by the Cuban 
military fortes, according to a decree 
Signed by President Machado 
j^The fierce repression with which

ety attempt of the Cubpn worker* te 
lifter their conditions hMd resulted in

The growing fear of the big fftan- 
*ioon owners of unrest among 
the sugar and road workers is report
ed tn have caused the b*w move.

time has been reduced; workers 
forbidden to sit wtiile at wor’;*

Mussolini's Pal

Potter issued by the Interna
tional Red Aid, urging funds fir 
the assistance of the victims of the 
white terror in China.

IS UP IN
Tmperialist Measure 

Urged by McKellar
WASHINGTON. March 27. — The 

much discussed Nicaraguan capal, 
linking the Pacific Ocean to the Car
ibbean Sea through the Latin-Amer- 
ican republic now occupied by Amer
ican marines, would be built at once 
under a bill introduced in the senate 
this afternoon by Senator MtKellar 
(t)) of Tennessee.

JdcKellar urged immediate con
struction of the canal.

McKellar’s bill would appropriate 
$10,000,000 to begin work and author
ize a $200,000,^0 bond issue to cover
the cost of the canal.

* * •
A bill providing for an investiga

tion to determine the best route for 
a canal .thru Nicaragua was intro
duced by Senator Edge of New Jer
sey several days ago. The bill had 
the approval of the state and war de
partments, he said.

Rainy Season Only One 
Month Off

MANAGUA, March 27.—the na
tionalist troops under General Sandino 
have succeeded in evading the United 
States marines, according to reports 
received here. Sandinista detachments 
Operating in the northern province of 
Nueva Segovia, who were pursued by 
the marines, have disappeared.

With the rainy season only one 
month off it appears that the Sand in 
forces will elude the marines at least 
until the elections which are scheduled 
for this fall. „

Sargeant Edward F. Rowe was 
wounded in the arm by a nationalist 
sniper at Condega yesterday.

♦ ■ * •
WASHINGTON, March 27.- 

Recommendal ions for a $12^00,000 
loan to Nicaragua were made to the 
State Department by W. W7 Cumber
land, former financial adviser to 
Haiti, who arrived here yesterday 
after a survey of Nicaraguan finances. 
A large portion of the loan will go 
for the payment of alleged damages 
suffered by American interests as a 
result of the fighting.

The loan will also go for the re
organisation of the Nicaraguan Na
tional Guard, which is commanded n> 
United States marine corps officers.

TO
IN SOVIET UNION

\

Trade Unions to Join in 
Celebrations

j Rirhetrd Washburn ChM, former 
pnited States amkmmteufor to itmlp. 
mho hoigod omgmeor the Fatmti 

is busy trans-

ing 
are
all former trade union agreement' 
are cancelled; h^orr are be*ng 
lengthened, wages decreased. The 
Seamen’s Union agreement won in 
the big,strike has been cancelled; the 
Btedh/vnufs in Hongkong who won an 
increases in 1921, are now reduced to 
their fonner rate*. The same thing 
goes on everywhere. In such a sitn- 
etion the workers must continue to- 
struggle. -

Warkere Struggle.
The workers have continued io 

struggle energetically. In Shanghai 
there were 50 strikes in December 

i alone, irolutiing the big strikes of 
shop assistants, textile workers, and 
tramwaymeh. In Hankow the rail- 
wsy workers, surrogmkd .the sta- 
tionmaster demanding' wage pay* 
ments; mere than ten thousand tex
tile workers gathered in public dem
onstration -demanding restoration 
of their old agreemen and payment] 
of the annual bonus: when the •so- 
called ’’reorganization committee*’

; tried la t op the demonstration seven 
i of them were k:li«d; the ricksha cool- 

!«* struck mriinst an increased rental 
of rickshas from 80 to 140 coppo* 

ip^r day. In Honan the rail way men, 
who had net been paid for from 9 
to 11 months^, seiped. the money from 
the s' ation ahd distributed it among 
themselves, because they knew the 
revehae was being taken by Feng 
Y«»hriang fat military

the railwaymen, when refused pay
ment of their wages, gathered an. 
took possession cf the town, althougl 
they only'had one revolver amongst 
thorn. , .. •- . — . ,
< In Amoy the chauffeurs recently 
struck for an increase in wages. Ir 
Manchuria a serious strike of rain 
ers took place, while the workers ci 
be Pecking-^euyan railway engage* 

ip a movement for wages. In Hone 
kong* the dockyard workers demardu 
payment in notes, because silver ha i 
depreciated 5 per cent. The rub be' 
vorkers in Hongkong struck; fon- 
leaders were arrested, but the wor 
ars, by demonstrating before the gov 
nrnor's office, secured their re leas 
Not only such ..struggles as the^ 
riyen for example, led by the liec 
frade Unions, have occurred, but even 
workers who have been 1 under the 
control of the reactionary Mechanic* 
Union in Kwangtung. have engaged 
ip movements led by us. In the ma
chine 8hopsi cd Canton they have 
been striking for 6 months under our 
leadership; the Mechanics Union ha>" 
not helped its own member*, but o 
the contrary to “reconcile” the stri 
ers, so that they are now entires 
Under our influence. Formerly the 
Hongkong dockworkers were led by 
ihe Mechanics' Union, bat their re
cent movement was led by us.

(To Be Continued.)

< Special Cable to The Dnllr Worker)
kSxlSCO Vv, ,J.iarCh 2 <.—The i 

■ ies in celebration of the thirty-fifth 
anniversary of the literary activities 
of Maxim Gorki were started, today.

The Academy of Sciences at Len- 
ngrad and the Federation of Soviet 
writers at Moscow have organized qn 
official meeting and despatched tele
grams of congratulations to Gorki, 
vho is at Sorento, Italy.

The Central Council of the Trade 
Jnions of the U. S. S. R. has appealed 
o all trade union organizations to 

> .r icipate in the celebrations in 
onar of the great writer.

BRAIN PURCHASES 
IN USSR GR0WIN6

MOSCOW, March 27.—The collec
tions of grain thruout the Soviet 
Union are increasing rapidly. accOrd- 
rg to official figures. The total for 
he eight months ending March 1st 

:s 9,296,000 tons.
Collections for the month of March 

rxceed those for the last year, the of
ficial reports show.

Annoying

BLADDER
WEAKNESS

rf Old Age 
Safe ItFtellevffJ, by

Midy
SoU by All Drmggitli

PLAN IMPERIALIST WAR

Big Armaments irl Oanal Zone
BALBOA. March 27.—“Defences” of the Panama Canal ate being 

strengthened by land and air. U. S. Assistant Secretary of War F. Trubeal 
Davison and Maj. Gen. E. Fechet, chief of the United States army air corps,?,

-9 who have been inspecting the canal 
| defences for the past two days an

nounced that the Canal Zone military 
air fleet will be doubled after the new 
depot is completed at the Pacific en
trance to the canal,

Additional heavy^uns are being 
mounted in the foiT^-n the Pacific 
Ocean side of the wk rway.

The work of building the new aft 
depot—Albrook Field—will be start
ed in about three months. It will cost 
more than $4,000,000.

Aid Wall St. Rule

Wall Street control of Panama 
is directed by Col. Merriwether L. 
Walker (right) United States gov
ernor of Panama and President 
Rodolfo Chian (left) puppet of 
United States imperialism.

WON’T JOII

Replies to Japan’s Note 
on Chinese Arms .

MOSCOW, March 27. — An- 
nouncing that it would not adhere to 
the so-called international agreement 
prohibiting the importation of arms 
into China, the Soviet Government 
declared that it would not abandon 
its practice of refusing to sign agree
ments with another country without 
consulting other countries directly 
involved, according to a statement is
sued by Tass, official news service of 
the U.S.S.R.

The U.S.S.R. stated its position in 
reply to a note by the Japanese Gov
ernment. The Soviet Government in 
its reply declared that certain gov
ernments had privileged positions in 
China and not only imported arms, 
but actually maintained navies and 
armed forces in China.

In addition to taking steps for the 
construction of a new canal thru Nica*' 
ragua. United States imperialism is 
strengthening its armaments at the 
Panama Canal for the protection of 
its imperialist interests in Latin 
America and in preparation for the 
coming struggle in the Pacific.

GALLES APPROVES 
OIL BILL AIDIN6 
AMERICAN BARONS
Morrow Instruraent$lm 
; Change in Law ■ J
' MEXICO CITY, March 27.—The re

nt amendments to the petroleum 
faw, favorable to American investors, 

President Caileg to
day and will be
come the law of - 
land tomorrow. ^ 

United State* 
Ambassador D. W. 
Morrow and Reu
ben Clark, special 
international law 
advisor to em
bassy, have held
a number of con- 
ferences with 
President Cal let 
and re present** I; 
tives of the Minis
try of , industry. 
Commerce and La* 
bor to “interpret 

the ’regulatory provisions of the law*
Mexican officials said they were
hopeful that the revisions in the law 
would prove “acceptable” to tbs 
Unildd States Government and ta 
foreign oil companies. ^

Wnlle the amendments sustain the 
principle that minerals beneath the 
ground - are intangible property of 

they «^8o affirm conces- 
beforej 

adopted.^
The United States held that the 

m clauses of the constitution

Ca lies
Oil Bill

MEXICO CITY, March 27.--In its 
campaign to disarm workers and 
peasants who had been armed in the
struggle against the'counter-revolu- th ^ they >ko affirm tion, the government ha* issued an ions £anted £ ^ companies 
order that no agrarian rosy hold'ras’^ ^17 con3Ututfion was a 
without a special permit*::7".txhe 

The policies of the Calles’ govern-, petro' 
ment are steadily becoming more con- j-were |iconfi8catory.” 
servative, _ • The amendments make the condition

that otfly- land concessions where ac
tual production was under way prior

‘to 1917;will be affirmed. .I ___ ____ _____ * .

Sierffe Leone Negro 
Machfnists Join Red

planned the murder of H. Kier, a Ne- f. Labor International
gro bellboy, were revealed here yester-1 i ■' -____
day. Quigg and tbree other officers MOSCOW, (By mail). — The Ne- 
have been indicted for the murder, gro Machinists Union of Sierra Leone, 
which took place as part of the regu
lar Ku Klux Klan activity in this city.

E. W. Pierce, former city detective, 
i testified that Quigg hacT ordered him,

Police Chief Ordered 
Negro Murder, Charge

British jnolony on the western coast 
of Africa, with a memtiership jof 132S, 

has made application foe affiliation
Pilsudski Threatens j With Detective Buck Haddock, the de- to the Red Trade tjnion International. 

To Dissolve the Seim tec.tivo wh0 arreste^ Kier, to take the At a recent session of the Exeen-xv x^ oc'Vivc nic ocjlll pnsoner to a lonely spot and “beat L.__. «... \A ... ^ - .. :prisoner 
I hell out of him^ MWly I to * do* as ‘ord€red.h P^re?rte7tS.!this aPPlft«tion was read it was voted 

I tv,U JGS. .C ; !i.S Tbst same evening, two and a half 11° accept the Negro Machihists Union

tive Bureau of the R, I. L. U. at which

first session today. There are indi 
cations that the strife between the 
Parliament and, the Cabinet which 
prevailed before the general election 
will continue. Pilsudski has again 
threatened to desert the Seium.

years ago, Kier was shot to death.

Aid Chile Fascists
j , SANTIAGO, March 27.—The State 
| Mprtgage Bank of Chile is negotia- 
I ting for a $10,000,000 loan in the 
I United States.

Ruitianian Oisis

’ into membership, and to send invila- 
• tions to the union to send delegates te 
i tho fourth international R. I. L:*tl.
i Congress.

BUCHAREST, March 27.—A meet- ! 
ing of leaders of the, peasant party 
was held today to discuss Premier 
Bratianu’s refusal to resign. Queen 

Marie’s departure for Cypress to 
spend a month indicates that the 
political outlook is “clearer.”

tt:
FRIDAY!!

the Big

DEBATE
SCOTT NEARING NORMAN THOMAS

SUBJECT; s a ^ ^ '

COMMUNISM vs. SOCIALISM IN AMERICA
Friday Evening, March 50, at 8:15

COMMUNITY CHURCH, 34th Street And. Park Avenue.
Tlcketas *1.00, *1.50; ■ few at *2-00.

For Sale; Community Church; Jimmie Mlggine Book Shop. 10* Uatvereity 
Place; New Masse*, 39 Union Square, Bay 1 our Ticket* TOl>ATII

HEALTH FOODS
Are Best Spring Tonic

We deliver to your door >00% 
PC4U6 a»d, VNFfeOCtifiSMRU NXT- 

I. food1'RAI. product* at
prtaea. *

loderate

Send $1 j|or Box of Areorted 
= Samples. I

Catalog Meat free oa regaeot.

Health Foods Distrflmtors
west Norwood, n. j.

Tel. 1'looter 211.
NEW |OHK OFFICE;

' 247 Washington Street
Fhoar Barclay «TM. 

tladaraed |y Slita Hadtlnga.)

Open Tonight

until 8 o’clock!
rPHIS should be good news to 

you!. Now,at last,yoti have 
a bank on the East Side that 
is open” for your convenience 
THREE NIGHTS A WEEK: 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Fridays from 9 in the morning until 8 at 
night. Open a new account, withdraw or 
deposit as you wish . . whenever you wish!

This Is Just Another Way in Which 
We Serve the People Who Save!

GPK'. TUIMftMV*
-%*n THt’ikknxf a * To n

CITI
SAVINGS

St Sf Bowery

OFKV StTIROAVk 
• TO 1

ENS
.BAN K^>
New YorU*> City

5,000,000
Unemployed in the U. S. at the present time •

Organize, Eight Against Unemployment

500,000
Leaflets, analyzing the causes for unemployment and telling how 
the workers must organize to fight it, to be distributed by the 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY this month,

50,000
ordered and paid for by Chicago District.

HOW ABOUT YOU?
How many can be distributed by your

District ?
/ CITY?

/ SECTI0N?
/ SUB-SECTION? ,

NUCLEUS?
pHDKR fKOM

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) TARTY
4J E»«t mth Strm New York «(,

i Price 12.00 p«r thousand

ORDER BLANK
WOBKKlIS <UOMMLViST> I»*BTV.

d* B. HSfk Sfrert, New York Utty . ” ^ '
Knrlosed find «................................. ........... . for which pleas*
*e*14 ......................................... .......................  unemployment leaflets to

N A Mi. ,
ADDRESS .. .. .. ........... . . . . , ....... jSf

l%2-

IBOTIKY
0PP9.

mmm-
A keen aualyfU of the rot* 
of the Ovpoeitfom in the Mne- 
timm Party, add m cutting 
expose of its sAnnter-revoln- 
nonary supporfon m Amm--
im

m
NOW OSt^ jits ,ewta. 

.. Order T od«.f Frond

WORKERS Mfl&AKl
pvtusmns I

19 E. l25St.,N|cw York
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New Hampshire Textile Serfs Demand
Worker’s Child 
Sick; Hospital 
Won't Operate
(By a Worker Corrttpondent.)

.......... PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. (By Mail).
Prwrresslve. Leadins LIT «

SES FORCE 
VAGE SLASHES. 

LONGER HOURS
Firm Resistance

& a Worker Corrt»pon4*»t.J

jlANCHESTER, N. H.. iBy Mail). 
—Thousands of textile workers in 
'tew England are looking forward to 
Mrganizauon. §

The textile conference that took 
jlM» in Boston, March 11, under the 
jWuiership of the Progressive. Tex- 
|||t Workers’ Committee of New 
England is evidence of this. Dele- 
gatee from every text Je center in 
Mew England, representmg many or- 
fanization* and progressive groups, 
itlended the conference.

Manchester, Fall River.
The fact alone that delegates from 

Manchester, New Hampshire and Fall 
River. Massachusetts, attended the 
conference is of great importance, 
specially when taken in connection 
srith the fact that the workers of the 

above cities received wage cuts
few mont

Kg

W.

receive
ill fen per cent only a
ago.

The' conference studied the situa- 
ttea in the industry very carefully 
from all angles and drew up a prac
tical program for organising the un
organized textile workers.

150,000 Jobless.
The conditions under which the tex- 

||le workers are struggling are mis
erable. The unemployment during 
the last two years, particularly la 
tee last few months* has affected 
more than 150,000 workers. Forty- 
two per cent of the textile workers 
are unemployed or working part time. 
|W unemployment situation is a 
weapon in the hands of the boss. But 
in spite of unemployment, produc- 
tteh has increased, according to 
manufacturers’ statistics. And, of 
course, the profits of tee different 
companies have increased- For ex-* 
ample, the Merrimack Mills of Low- 
MI, Massachusetts, show a profit of 
11.295331 in 1927. In 1926, the profit 
l»s $466,974.

„ : Inhuman Speed-up.
One cause of the unemployment 

is improved machinery and the in- 
human speed-up system. Hours 
bare Increased in many places from 
4t to 54. And in many mills night 
work now runs from 60 to 72 
howrs a week. The wage reduction 
that began two months ago spread 
thru all the New England mills. In 

^ tee last two months the textile 
barons cut the 
textile workers.

The gigantic campaign of the 
boss of to increase production has 
swept the entire industry. The slogan 
of tee bosses is, “Better machinery. 
Mte speed-up system, more hours, 
teNte cut* mid more production.” 

The textile workers who are today 
this critical situation must re- 

WKjj* quickly to stop the campaign of 
’the boshes and better their own con- 
dltions. They have the power, the 
only thing they need is organisation.

Tim result of the progressive con
ference was to urge the formation 
|al Textile Mill Committees. The 
basis of this organization will be mill 
gommittees which will link them- 
pfves up into a national industrial 
t organization, i ,

Our slogans are: “Down with the 
speed-up system!*' “No overtime!” 
“Forty-hour weekr "Increased 
♦ages!”
HEk —PETE HAGELIAS.

what treatment they can expect at 
the hospitals of PhiladelpjhU.

Today I met a frail little woman, 
a mother, who told me she had just 
come from the Jefferson Hospital 
where she had taken her little boy. 
The teacher at school had sent notes 
that the boy was becoming deaf and 
must undergo an operation. This 
mother of three children looked as if 
she needed medical care herself. She 
is the wife of a man who was injured 
while in the service and is now work
ing at a job where ho makes barely 

j enough to live on.
She said her little girl needed 

i glasses, but she didn't have the money 
to get them. The child cannot follow 
her studies because it makes her head 
ache.

At the hospital they told her that 
the boy could not be operated on for 
less than six dollars. The mother ex-^ 
plained to the social service worker 
on duty that morning at the accident 
wanLof the Jefferson Hospital that 
she had only five dollars and she had 
to live until Saturday on that. The 
social service worker demanded a 
payment and the rest when the boy 
was taken home. ‘ But When this 
worker’s wife told the social service 
worker that the boy had a fever (the 
nurse hi attendance had said so) the 
Social service worker gave her back 
three dollars of the five and impressed 
on her that she must have six dollars 
lor the boy’s operation.

Now this is the treatment that 
workers who are the real ones who 
produce anything, even the food 
necessary for this miserable specimen 
of a social service worker, are ac
corded. It again proves that unless 
we are able to pay we must see our 
Children -suffer and are helpless to 
prevent it unless we organize to see 
that the hospitals are really refuges 
of mercy.

Of course we know that, at the 
present time, the capitalist system 
has control of our hospitals and that 

'the workers are oppressed even there, 
but the social service worker and the 
hospital officials should receive a copy 
of this letter to let them know that 
there will come a day of workers’ 
Justice.

—W. C. P.

More 00 Witnesses 
Are Sent Subpoenaes

WASHINGTON, Mar. 27—Among 
•f 190,606. witnesses subpoenaed for the resump

tion Friday of the senate committee’s 
investigation of the republican party’s 
oil slush fund are John T. Adams, suc
cessor to Will H. Hays as republican 
national committee chairman, and 
^Charles D. Hilles, former republican 
national treasurer.

MEET ON FRAME-UP SYSTEM.
ROCHESTER, Mhm., March 27.- 

Ifc mass meeting under ^he auspices 
of the Rochester branch of Interna 
Hemal Labor Defense will be held 
at the Union Hal!. 18'* Th rd St , W . 
♦Uh James P, Cannon, ■national see 
retery of the organization, who wilt 
apeak on the American trame-uV' Sis:-. 
tern Admission entities ■ the bearer

NEELY ROASTS HOOVER.

WASHINGTON, March 27 (FP)— 
Sen. rNeely of West ‘Virginia, demo
crat, entertained the senate with e 
■critical analysis of Herbert Hoover’s 
■reply to Sen. Borah’s questionnaire 
on the prohibition issue. Neely 
showed that Hoover after two weeks 
of consideration of Borah’s questions 
had dodged all of them but one. He 
described Hoover's letter as ‘‘the 
sublimest instance of epistolary hum- 
bngery within the memory of man.” 
He ridiculed Hoover as “this great 
English statesman and dodger,” and 
said it was a pity that Hoover could 
not have been bom twins so that he 
could remain in both parties and on 
both sides of every issue.

POLICE BRUTALLY 
“LUMP" TAXIMAN 
ON FAKE CHARGE
Hit Him Over Kidneys 
so Blows Won't Show

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
How bed the taxi drivers of New 

York City are in need of an organ
ization to protect them from persecu
tion at the hands of their bosses and 
members* of the police (lump) squad 
you can see in this week’s issue of 
“Taxi Weekly,” a trade newspaper.

Accused of stripping his cab of 
tires, Albert Jurvis, a taxi driver of 
1060 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, was de
tained at the West 47th St. police sta
tion, Manhattan, last week, where he 
alleges, he was severely beaten 
(lumped up) and in addition given 
the “third degree” by detective Mas- 
quelie. He was arrested on complaint 
of his boas Benjamin Gluckman, a 
fleet owner.

*T drove for Gluckman about two 
years ago,” Jurvis told a reporter for 
the “Taxi Weekly,” “and was held up 
then by two gunnfen who drove away 
with the cab. I reported the theft at 
the Stagg street police station. The 
next day I was discharged by Gluck
man because, as he said, I did not 
show enough fight. The cab was later 
recovered by the police.

Three weeks ago, I was employed as 
a driver for Gluckman. Every hine 
wenf all right for four days. On the 
fifth day I stopped work for a little 
while to go to a restaurant at 66th 
St. and 8th Ave. When I came out 
the cab was gone. It was a mogul 
checker cab and was not equipped 
with a lock. I reported to the West 
47th St. police station and was told 
to look around for it. I did this but 
found no trace of the cab. When I 
reported to Gluckman’s garage the 
next afternoon, I was told that the 
cab had been recovered; it was strip
ped of tires and abandoned.

The next day I was taken to the 
station house and received a beating 
from detective Masquelle who tried to 
force a confession from me. ♦

He struck me in the kidneys most^ 
ly so that no marks would show. I 
am innocent of any theft and the fact 
that I was held up twice while driv
ing for Gluckman was merely a co
incidence and “tough luck.” —X.

Correspondent Say&,

Drivers from 5 
Car Taxistands

A fellow-driver told me the other 
day that I can find- space in your 
paper for any interesting matter as 
regards the conditions of the taxieab 
drivers. I think I have two good 
points to bring out.

First, as long as we are not or
ganized, conditions will remain as bad 
as they are now. Many attempts 
have been made to organize us, but 
they all failed because those who 
wanted to organize us were not con
scientious enough. But I can assure 
you that if you can find for us the 
right man he can do a lot for us. He 
will find many men ready and willing 
to be organized.

Secondly, like the majority of the 
cabdrivers I absolutely must work 14 
hours a day to make a living. That 
does not mean that I can save on 
what I make. I have to furnish my 
own gas in addition to many other 
expenses. And the police make us 
use up more gas than we use up on 
actual trips. We’re supposed to have 
hackstands where only five cabs are 
allowed to stay. If we remain at any 
Other place a cop comes along and 
tells us to move on, and we must, of 
course. The hackstands are very few 
in number. Around Union Square, 
for instance, there are just two while 
thousands of cabs go by wasting gas 
for nothing at all. Being hard times 
you can just about imagine the kind 
of Hvtng we’re making.

GERMANS TO HONOR COMMUNE

CHICAGO, March 27—The Chi
cago branch of International Labor 
Defense, German section, will com
memorate the Paris Commune at a 
celebration on Monday, April 2, 8 
p. m., at 453 N. North Ave, Well- 
known speakers, will address the 
meeting and an appropriate mus’eal 
program has been arranged in addi
tion.

* ^BUFFALO COMMUNE MEET.

BUFFALO, March 27—A rousing 
meeting in commemoration of the 
Paris Commune of 1871 was held here 
in the club rooms of the “Valo” by 
the International Labor Defense with 
James Saunders, district .organizer of 
the-Workers (Communist) Party, R. 
Goetz, and a member of the Young 
Workers League as the speakers.

<lDe/&nc/ers of'
THE DAILY WORKER

THEATRE SCALPER BILL SIGNED

ALBANY, March 27. — Governor 
Smith has signed the Bloch bill aimed 
at theatre ticket scalpers in New 
7r>rk Citv. The new statute prohibits 
the resale of theatre tickets in any 
j \\ c • c than a •icen-'ed broker’s 
officr*. St imposes a state tax of $250

free three months' subscription, cm v ’ • *. agencies and sub-

L. Gudjan, Garfield, -N.' J..... .f.OO 
H. W. Roney, Washington, D. C.1.00
D. C, Radiatnoshay, Wash., D. C.2.00
S, Cooperman, Wash., D. C..............25
C. Aliushemco, Wash., D. C....2.00 
W. Orr, Coaldale, Alta., Can. ...1.00 
(Collection), Canton, Ohio.......... 44.00
E. Wagenknecht, Jr., Cleve., O..1.60
W. P., Paterson, N. J................... 6.00
L. D. S. A., Elizabeth, N. J.... .5.00 
J, M. Staples, Stauma Is., B. C.,1.00
W. Gath, Rickreall, Oregon.......... 1.00
A. F. Dennett, Rickreall, Oregon. 1.00^ 
A. H. Dennett, Jr., Rickreall, Ore.l.OO
L. Tobin, (col.), Phila., Pa.......... 9.00
L. Elfant, Phila., Pa............2.00
E. Svenson, Phila., Pa......... .......... 5.00
A. Coleman, Phila., Pa............ .. 2.00
C. Benedetto, Somerville, Mass.. .50
P. Fino, Somerville, Mass.......... ;1.00
P. Russo, Somerville, Mass.......... 4.00
A. Zeno, Somerville, Mass.......... 2.00
A- Cesare, Somerville, Mass.... ,2.00
■R. Cterlo, Somerville, Mass.........1.00
L. Antemo, Somerville, Mass.,..2.00
Di Perma. Somerv.lle, Mass........ 1.00
Patalano, Somerville, Mass.......... 1.00
Liberace, Somerville, Mass.......... 1.00
A. Coscano, Somerville, Mass... 1.00
B. De Velis, Somerville, Mass.. 1.00 
L. Mazzo, Somerville, Mass.... .2.00 
A, Evanoff, Grand Rapids, Mich. .50 
A. Senkus, Grand Rapids, Mich. .50
G. Serdynsky, Grand Rapids.......... 5C
A. Wozniak. Grand Rapids, Mich. .26 
P. Kozar, Grand Rapids, Mich.. .26 
L. Dudich, Grand Rapids. Mich.. .26 
P. Jakiras, Grand Rapids, Mich. .25 
J. Diwebyk, Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. Urban, Grand Rapids, Mich... .30 
W. Swezey. Sioux City, Iowa... .1.00

MILLER SHOE MEN 
DEMAND 150 FROM 
COMPANY UNION
Dues Books Don’t Exist 

as Cash Is Swindled
Ever since our big chief, Mr. Mc- 

Kocran, started to play dirty work 
against his fellow workmen, he dress
es like a millionaire. Not only Mr. 
Me but his rat partners too. (I call 
them rats because scabs are worse 
than rata.)

WDur big chief, Mr. Me even Has the 
privilege to conduct a dry goods busi
ness right in the factory. He says 
the profit is for the welfare commit
tee. That’s a pity! '

Our Mr. Me and his rat partners 
take and divide up all the dues (10 
cents per week) that they steal ,from 
the shoe workers that are members 
of the so-called “I. Miller & Sons 
Company Union.” It may be that 
Charles Miller, himself, gets some of 
the dues because he permits thefn to 
collect from the shoe workmen.

Fi-ora our department or floor chair
man, we cannot get any information. 
He is a scab of the last strike. He 
only comes around on Monday after
noon to collect the dues. They don’t 
even use dues books; therefore we 
don’t call him chairman but “col
lector" for the I. Miller'A Sons Com
pany Union.

As you already know, we cannot 
make any motions; so through The 
DAILY WORKER we make a motion 
that each and every man (that has 
$60.30 deposited inj the Company) 
should get his money back so that 
they can buy shoes and clothes for 
their children.

SHOE WORKMEN.

-DRAMA
mERRYWIVES, WINDSOR"

FROLICSOME
4~

i

Otis Skinner

5-Day Week Demanded
ASBURY PARK, N. J., March 27 

—Northern New Jersey building 
trades workers are demanding the 5- 
day week to alleviate unemployment. 
More machinery and standardized 
materials are curtailing jobs, despite 
a normal volume of building. Union 
representtives will confer with em
ployers April 10 on the 40-hour 
week.

Non-Partisan League 
Ro-Nominates Frazier

IT would never do to put old John 
Falstoff, as Otis Skinner portrays 

him, in “The Merry Wiv*s of Wind-5 
so r” in modern dress. That clejn and, 

dignified face, with 
the neat little5 gray 
beard, would | look 
just like a retired 
banker, or s 
tul race track sijrind- [ 
ler, and the hpmer 
of Shakespeare, 
never directed 
against the ideals of 
his time, nor any of, 
its institutions, J 
would in these days 

thus becomes subversive.
- However) slumping in the Knicker
bocker’s rather comfortable seats, 
while the.hard boiled Mistress Page 
and the rather reckless Mistress Ford 
(as done by Mrs. Fiske and Henrietta 
Grosman) frame up on the old bub 
rusher, watching the nifty Mary 
Walsh, Ella Houghton and Virginia 
Smith do their page’s parts, hearing 
the French-Italian accent of Badakmi 
as Dr. Caius, and the Shakespearean 
Welsh- of Hannam Clark—in spite of 
“pribbles and prabbles” a good time 
was had by your reviewer, and ap
parently by all and sundry crowd 
which was also present.

The street in Windsor is the best 
scene, Lawrence Cecil as the jealous 
Francis Ford nearly tramples down 
all the hollyhocks when he charges 
into bis. house hoping to catch gross 
Sir Jon in flagrante delicto. I

The moonlight scene by Herne’s 
Oak is riotously gay. Shakespeare 
did know his woods, and the feeling 
of pagan mystery is never absent from 
his countryside. You get an impres
sion of happy and hoydenish lads and 
lassies rollicking and frolicking on 
any excuse. It might be mentioned 
that the craftsmen and yeomen of 
England, just about the time Shakes
peare was writing this and other 
plays, were better fed than they have 
been before or since. It was the 
pinnacle of a period in which the so
cial system had adapted itself to the 
tools of production at the cultural 
level of the handicrafts system, Eng
lish fleets were sweeping the seas, 
and machine civilization was just 
ahead. The middle class was fairly 
secure and correspondingly not Puri
tan yet.

It is to the credit of Skinner, Direc-

LORELLE McCABVER.
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P. Reuter, Denver, Colo................10.00
Mrs. M, Horowitz, Bronx, N. Y.1.00 
C. McCarthy, Seattle, Wash....3.50 
A. M. Fiery, River Forest, III.. 6.00 
J. H., F. Wenzel, Austin, Texas.6.00 
L. Woroshiloff, Golden, Colo....2.00 
P. Babich, West Allis, Wis..... .5.00 
Mrs. M. Nieminen, Mass., Mich.4.00 
J. Malnar, Willard, Wis...................50
L. E. Sellberg, Duluth, Minn... .4.00 | 
A. Kotzubak, Pate’^'m, N.
A. Stoll, Detroit, Mich................... 2.00
J. Mullany, Butte, Mont............... 1.00
A. Muhlberg. Elsinore, Calif... .5.00 
F, Solbrig, Poughkeepsie. N. Y.1.00 
Miss M. Roman, Wor., Mass.,..1.0C
Mrs. E. H. Sadis, Pitts., Pa.......... 2.00
A. M. Welling. Watervliet, N. Y.1.00
A. J, Arnes, Minn., Minn..............1.00
Mrs. Epstein, Hartford, Conn.... 3.00
M. Kronholm, Bryant, Wis.......... 6.00
C. F. Faupel, Chicago, III.............6.00
J. Hegner, Irvington, N. J.......... 3.00
V. Erickson, Detroit, Mich.......... 3.00
L. Balofiani, Newark, N. J.......... 2.00
W. Arvan. San Pedro, Cal.......... 5.00
Young Workers’ and Students’

Club, Detroit, Mich.......... ,...20.00
A. W, Nelson, Rose Lake, Idaho.3.00
B. Ripley, Cleveland, O............. 6.00
G^ Maticich, Miami, Arizona..2.00
J. H. Dickson, Mt. View. Cal........ 5.00
S. Feldman, Detroit, Mich.............7.00
Fitmish Wks Club, Milwaukee. .10.00 
E. Wagenknecht, Jr., Cleve., 0.10.00 
An Old Tfmer, Cleveland, 0.... .5.00 
A Sympathizer, Cleveland, O....1.00

.2fr]~Wenwbrth Farmers’ CTub, “Went
worth, Wis ............ \.................5.00 ^

L. Kramer. Brooklyn, N. Y........ 6.00

WASHINGTON. March 27 (FP) — 
Non-Partisan Leaguers won in the 
North Dakota primary, according to 
reports wired to Sen. Lynn Frazier, 
who will be the league candidate this 
spring for renomination on the repub
lican ticket. The new national com
mitteeman will be a leaguer.

WRECKS PEONS’ HUTS,

GUATAMALA CITY, March 27- 
Scores of peons’ flimsy huts have 
been destroyed in a hurricane which 
swept the Zamayac district here. No 
report of casualties has been received.

Are you a
“DAILY WORKER”

worker daily?

In “Take The Air,” Gene Buck’* 
musical show at t^e Waldorf Theatre.

tor Fiske, their dancing girte, and 
leaping jackanapes tea: the feeling 
of jollity and bouyance is pretty well 
preserved.

There are minor flaws. Falstoff, 
is a* was said, maybe not quite so 
coarse and gross as he is traditionally 
supposed to have been. Justice Shal
low was not done any too well. Mas
ter Fenton need not have been quit 
so silly—he was somewhat too mut 
like Abe Slender—V. S. ^

SOLOISTS FOR NINTH SYMPHONY 
CONCERT OF PHILHARMONIC 

" Arturo Toscanini teas chosen his 
soloists for the performances of 
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony which 
the Philharmonic Orchestra will give 
this Thursday and Friday afternoon 
at Carnegie Hall and next Sunday 
afternoon at the Metropolitan Opera 
House for its final concert ef the sea
son, ‘ They will be: Nina Morgana, 
soprano; Sophie Brasiau, contralto; 
Richard Crooks, tenor; and Ezio Pin
za, baritone. The chorus will be that 
of the Schola Canto rum. The pro
gram for the three concerts will also 
include the Pastoral Prelude to Part 
II of Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, 
Monteverdi’s Sonata sopra “Sancta 
Maria” for unison chorus and orches
tra, and the Prelude to Part II of 
Cesar Franck’s “Redemption."
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Stalin s Interview
with the

First American 
Trade Union 
Delegation

SPRING VACATION
in

Camp
BEACONf N. Y.

New Bungalows, Roads and Planta
tions, Theatrical Productions and AH 
Kinds of New Recreations Are Being 
Prepared for the Summer Season.

ONLY SEVENTEEN DOLLARS PER WEEK.

American Imperialists 
stubbornly refuse to rec
ognize the Soviet Repub
lic. They Conceal the 
truth of the Russian 
workers’ achievements.

This pamphlet will tye 
an eye-opener for i all 
thinking American work
er?.

Order from: 

WORKERS LIBRARY PUB
LISHERS, 39 East 125th St 

New York City, % .

— The Theatre Caild preaeata
Eugene 
O’NellVs 
Play.

Joha Golden Then., 58th, E. of B’way
Evenings Only at 5:80.

Strange Interlude

LAST WEEK _
Bernard Shaw*a Cmnedy

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
r'.iiM Th . w 52d St. Eva. 8:80 IrUlKl Mata. Thurs. & Sat. 2:80
Week of Apr. Zt MMarro Mllliona-

T
H
E

LAST 2 WEEKS

Republic Th.. W. 42d. Eva.8:40 
Mata. Wed.&Sat.,2:40

28fh WEEK

_ _ -ru^. U way, 48 SL Era. |.f|
FULTON mam w•<!.***t. x.s$

Th* Ormteat Thriller of Them ABt
COH^ Thegtre, Weat 4f 8t‘Er» t:>9 

MATTS WED. and SAT. 2:8#

WRECKEP
Thordughly 'Entertaining Shncker.**

Mon., Tnea.. Wed.. Mar. 2«-2T-SM 
MISS FRANCES WHITE 

Harr>- J. Conley ft Co.» Hunter and 
Perrtval. Other Artb.

William Boyd In -The Night ElVe*.-

Theatre, 41 •#. W; «f B'Wh? 
£va.l;8C. MM. Wa4ftSat.l;t#National

ThdlTrial #f Mary Dtgu”
By’ Bayard VelHer,

with
By1 Bayard

)u Hardlag-itea

4 2d. W. of
"B'way. Eva. »:*!. 

^ ■' ll Mata. Wed A Sat

LOVELY LADY
with W!ilda Bennett a Ouy ltobvrt*«L

WORLD TOURISTS

Soviet
First group leaving the end of May. 

Other groups following July and August.
SZ--------------- i

Inquire «t the

WORLD TOURIST^, Inc.
69 Fifth Ave.. New Ybrk

T*l*phcw» AlfWKfsrfu «966.
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UBOI DEFENSE 
TOUR ON CHINESE 
REVOLT PLANNED

Shachtm*n Will Give 
i : Illustrated Talks
A natioiutl illustrftfctd lactwra tour 

om th» nrif* of terror igaiwt the
wWtHHTE anu petiMXtvR, -

io|r ieiiif •# tttiee between Boston 
and Milwaukee, hi Win* arranged 
with Max Shaehtoaan, editor of the

£.r Defender, it wm announced to- 
•t the national office of interna- 
t! Labor Defense. 80 £. Uth St. 

the latest jdeture of the stracrls 
new foingr on in China will he thrown 
and wifl give a frmphk portrayal of 
the hu4pe liberation movement of the 

■0,000.000 Chinese people which is 
> baking not only the whole Orient, 
bail is etiirtaf tbs stxwetnto of nun- 

b-nperUlist powers in Mis
Meal of the pictures, of wWdk there 
art mere Visa 100, hare newer boon 
shown or msir bi thia Mpntry and 
were ehtained by the International 
Labor Defense by special arranfe- 
meats lor oattealeo reloaso in the 
United States.

React ion’s Terror Shown. 
During the ahowiac of the pictures, 

will epeak and explain 
of the struggle now going 

ua be that country.
.Especially interesting are the pic

tures showing the barbarously violent 
methods used by tba Chinese reaction- 
antes to suppress the revolutionary 
workers’ and peasants* movement. 
They give striking confirmation to 
*« figures which shear that during 

e year 1927 alone, 62,101 Chinese 
workers and peasants teem murdered. 
27,670 worn wounded and 46,176 were 
arersted and imprisoned.

r Tour Starts in N. T.
T)ne of the first meetings In the 

tour will be held in the Harlem sec
tion of New York City, Wednesday, 
April 11, 1938, at 8 p. m., at the 
Bohemian HaU, 347 £. 72nd St., under 
the auspices of the Ha,riem branch of 
Tntemational Labor Defense. Other 
meeting* >n New York are being ar- 
rangW in the Bronx, in Brooklyn and 
other parte of the cRy. ~ .

A list of the tentative dates In the 
tour include the folowing cities:

April 14, Philadelphia; April 15, 
Mew York City ; April 16, Philadelphia 
Jorrttory; April 17, Baltimore; April 

, Washington; April 19, Bethlehem; 
April 20 Scranton-Wilkes Banre; April 
21. Pittsburgh territory; April 22, 
Pittsburgh Territory; April 23, Mar
tina Ferry, Ohio; April 24, Canton; 
April 26, Akron; April'26, Cleveland; 
Apnb «i to May 4, Ohio territory;

?tay 5, 'Dated*; May 6, Detroit; May 
.runt; May 8, Grand Hapids; May 9, 
South Bend; May, 10, Gary.

Chicago Meetings.
May 11 to May 13, Chicago; May 14, 

Waukegan; May 15. Milwaukee; May 
16. Springfield, Hi.; May 17, West 
Frankfort; May 18, Zeigler; May 19, 
m. Louis; May 20, Cincinnati; May 
22, Jamestown, N. Y.: May 23, Erie, 
Pa.; May 34. Buffalo; May 26. 
Toronto, Canada; May 28, Bocheater 
May 27. Utica; May 28, Troy; Kay 80 

' to June 4, MassachusetU territory; 
.Tone 6, Hartford; June 6, New Haven; 
June T, Stamford; June 8 to 16, New 
Jersey territory.

Bridge Connecting New York and New Jersey to Span Hudson River

rrriy*-''

J

Rtml tttate men will reap e big harvest os e roault of the construction of a bridge over the Hudson 
Riser at one ef ite busiest points, from 178th St„ New York City, to Fort Lee, New Jersey. Land woe bought 
dirt cheap by the realtors from the original settlers of Fort Lee, and the bridge will send the value of the 
land sky-high. Photo shows the latest view of the construction work, which will probably cost the Uvte of
-------bridge workers, V

PHILADELPHIA TO 
HEAR GOLD TALK

PHILADELPHIA, Kerch 27. — 
Modern Trends in Literature 

Drama” wfll be the topic for 
sion at the Philadelphia Workers’ 
Forum Sunday.

Michael Gold, poet and playwright, 
author of “Hoboken Blues," which re
cently ran for several weeks at the 
New Playwrights’ ^Theatre, New 
York, will be the speaker of the eve
ning.

The Forum opens at 8 p. m. at 
Grand Fraternity Hall, 1626 Arch St.

CALL TO WORKERS 
OF AGW IS ISSUED
Left Wing: Program for 

Convention
With the announcement by the 

union that the locals of the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers of America 
are to mevt within the next tiro weeks 
to elect delegates to the coming’ na
tional convention, the Amalgamated 
section of the Trade Union Educa- W^l„ao1ir 
tional League issued a statement to 
the membership urging them to elect 
delegates who will fight for a leader
ship that will carry thru die foilow- 
teg 10 demands: A union fee the 
workers; the 40-hour week; as unem
ployment fund; a minimum wage; or
ganisation of the unorganised; rein
statement of the expelled workers; 
democracy in the union; the shop 
delegate and committee system; 
amalgamation; and a Labor Party.

The statement says in part:
Uatea Heads Work With Bosses.
“Our union was organised in the 

struggle against reaction in the 
United Garment Workers as well as 
ta die labor movement in general and 
was the vanguard of a class struggle 
policy in the American labor move
ment. At that time -our union was in 
reality a powerful weapon in the 
hands of the workers iti their strug- 
gte against tha. bosses. But the pres- 
ent leadership has transformed our 
once fighting onion into a production 
agency for the bosses—into a com
pany union. !|

„ Standards of production, piece work
l»M H. •hnwaon rf IWW r«cl«d C* .Ta?.* SZ
!« Marh. a rr.fe gain of 8.560 since ;ih* *******.WVr ^

E at v ^ admunstoation of our Union.overag. gam of 2.123 ^ ^ of worken m

our trade remain unorganized. In. 
of uniting our ranks for the 

of organizing the unoty 
teed the officialdom is expelling tend 
persecuting all those who demand the 
organization of the unorganized. In
stead of amalgamating with the other

ek-jf *4*^ wMmgflg| rlvzavy swawtA
Ifftel vTH? fUrtrAHM I tMUvfn Vfttey Kawte

fullest support to the union wreckers 
in the labor movement and thus they 
further the split in the ranks of the 

teHiMtau,
Sisters and brothers: If the corn- 

will not change the 
tactics of our union. The

Chicago Anti-Impcriahst Meet
CHICAGO.—An anti-iinpertallst con

ference called by the All-America Anti- 
Imperialist League will be held here 
April 16.

Nearing lu Philadelphia.
PHTLADfcLPHIA. — Scott Nearing 

will lecture on “The Soviet Union,
China and the War Danger” Thursday 
at S p. m. at the Labor Institute, 810 
Locust St., under the auspices of the 
Workers Party.\i • « «

Mike Gold Lecture.
PHILADELPHIA.—Michael Gold, co

director New Playwrights Theater, will 
speak on “Modern Trends in American 
Literature and Drama.’.’ at the Work
ers’ Forum, 1626 Arch St., Sunday, at 
8 p. m. • ♦

Boston Mine Relief Meet.
BOSTON. — A mass meeting for

miners’ relief will be held Friday, 
April 6 at Lorimer Hall, Tremont Tern- 

j pie, under * the auspices of the Penn- 
sylvania-Ohlo Miners’ Relief Commit- 

} tee. Roger Baldwin, director, Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union, will speak.

A 0 m
Cannon Tour Dates.

i Sunday, April 1st, Los Angeles. CaL, 
Music-Art Hall, 238 S. Broadway, 8 
p. m. v;

Monday, April 2nd, Berkeley, Cal., 
mass meeting.

Tuesday, April 3rd, Oakland. Cal., 
proletarian banquet. “
(Additional Meetings Likely in N. Da

kota Farming Region)
Friday, April 6th, Astoria, Oregon.

In the Northwest,
Saturday, Sunday’, April 7th. 8th 

Portland, Oregon. _
Monday, April 9th, Tacoma, Wash.

, Tuesday, April Ittth, Everett, Wash.
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat

urday, April ll-12-13-14th, Seattle, 
Wash, (includes trip to Walla Walla, 

prison.)
Sunday, April lith, Spokane, Wash

ington. i
Monday, April 16th, Butte, Mont.
Tuesday, April 17th. Great Falls, 

Mont ^ ’
Thursday, April 19th, Plentywood, 

Mont'
Sunday .Monday, April 22-28, Minne

apolis and St. Paul, Minn.
Tuesday, April 24th, Rochester. Mln- 

nesota._
Wednesday. April 26th, Duluth. Minn.
Thursday. April 26th. Superior, Wls., 

Workers’ Hall. 429 Tpwer Ave.
Saturday, April 28lh, Chicago, 

Mirror Hall. 1116 N. Western Av»,
Sunday, April 29th, Chicago, III., ILD 

Conference of Illinois, Wisconsin. 
Indiana and Missouri.

LABOR DEFENDER 
RAINS READERS

Circulation of 25,000 hi 
Goal of I. L. D.

TW April number of the 
Stefeteter." |e«t off the

“Labor 
hgs

NEARING TO SPEAK 
IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.—Re

cently returned from an extended tour 
of China and the Soviet Union, Scott 
Nearing will lecture on “The Soviet 
Union, China, and the War Danger,** 
here Thursday, at 8 p. m. at the Idtbor 
Institute, 810 Locust St. •

The meeting will be held under the 
auspices of the Workers (Communist) 
Party. AH workers have been urged 
to attend.! Nearing is a member of 
the staff of the Workers’ School, in 
New York, and the author of many 
books and pamphlets on imperialism 
and economics. > ^r.*.

CHICAGO ANTI
IMPERIALISTS 

WILL ORGANIZE
Conference Called 

, April 16
for

CHICAGO, March 27.—Undeterred 
by newspaper reports that the gov
ernment is planning action against 
tha All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League as a result of its money-rais
ing campaign to buy bandages and 
medical supplies for the soldiers of 
General Sandino, Chicago liberals and 
labor men have just issued a call for 
a delegate conference In Chicago 
April 16 to set up a permanent local 
branch of the League. This follows 
upon the heels of the conference held 
in New York on Feb. 19 at which a 
New York branch was established.

Representative Committee.
The provisional Chicago commit

tee, of which Harry Cannes is secre
tary, includes: Clarence Darrow, Ar
thur Fisher, secretary Emergency 
Foreign Policy Conference; Peter 
Jensen, president Machinists’ Union 
local 492; Lillian Herstein, Teachers’ 
Union; Otto Wangerin, editor Rail
road Amalgamation Advocate; Alice 
Hanson, secretary Chicago Liberal 
Club; Ray Koerner, secretary Boiler
makers’ Union local 626; Dr. John A. 
Lapp; William H. Holly; Arne Swa- 
beck,.Painters’ Union; Zonia Baber, 
Women’s International League; An- 
aeleto Almenana, Filipino Association 
of Chicago, and Dr. David Rhys 
Williams. /

Replying to queries put to him to
day at the office of the Chicago 
provisional committee, 1410 Ashland 
Block, Cannes declared:

“The All-America Anti-Imperialist 
League is universally recognize as the 
organization which is leading the 
fight in this country against the 
Nicaraguan war. The best way to 
help defeat the war on Nicaragua is 
to build the power of the AH-Amcrica 
Anti-Imperialist League,’’

ill..

FLIERS BURT IN PALL.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. March 27.

—Two army fliers sustained serious 
injuries and their plane was Wrecked 
in a plunge into San Francisco Bay «»r Mnes to make a more efficient 
yesterday. They are Lieut. Theodore miIitary mEchitie iR Cecily contrary

BUILD AIR MAIL 
LINDBERGH URGES
Great Reserve for War, 

Congress Is Told
WASHINGTON, March^ 27.—Col. 

Charles A, Lindbergh- today urged 
congress to back air mail. He 
told the house corrmittee on accounts 
that the air/mail constitutes a great 
reserve for war and that air mail 
pnots^afd aircraft factories would be 
available for military use. It would 
be “pm excellent idea” to give air mail 
aviators thirty days’ military train
ing each year, he said. .

While Lindbergh unhesitatingly 
urged Hie committee to support a bill 
introduced by the republican represen
tative, Swing of California, which 
would give congressmen and all gov
ernment departments the right to use 
air mail free of postage, at his last 
appearance before the military affairs 
committee of both the senate and 
house, Lindbergh refused to endorse a 
specific bill. Lindbergh’* idea of con
necting every city in the U. S. by

CANNON MEET IN PORTLAND.

PORTLAND. Oregon. March 27.— 
The mass meeting against the framo- 
up system in the tour of Interna
tional Labor Defense, with James P 

j Cannon, national secretary as speaker 
1 will take place on April 15 at the 
j Norfolk Hall, W. 816 Riverside Ave. 
t All workers are urged to attend and 
bring their friends.

Power of Motion Picture 
Publicity in Hays9 Hands

WASHINGTON, (FP) March 27. 
Republican politicians and democratic 
alike arc asking what price Herbert 
Hoover is going to pay to Will Hays, 
discredited in the oil scandal, but 
still czar of the moviea. for throwing 
the tremendous power of the motion 
picture producen* behind Hoover's 
presidential candidacy. The issue will 
be brought to the floor of the senate 
by Brookhart of Iowa, who has re
ceived a letter from the secretary of 
the national organization of inde
pendent motion picture exhibitors, 
charging that Hays is forcing 15,000,- 
000 people to look at Hoover propa
ganda on the screen.

Brookhart is seeking an investiga
tion of the “block booking” of films 
by the trust, and it is through this 
compulsory use of news reels edited 
by Hays that the movie theatres are 
helpless to avoid gazing on heroic 
pictures of Hoover. *

Textile Stockholders 
Force Night Work Bill
BOSTON, (FP) March 27.—Five 

-members of the legislature’s joint 
committee on labor and industries 
who reported favorably on a bill pro
viding night work for women are 
textile mill stock owners or directors, 
the Massachusetts branch of the A. 
F. of L. charges. Secretary Joyce 
demands that the measure be sent 
back to the committee and that the 
textile men be barred from voting. 
The bill has already been passed in 
the state senate.

Baltimore Inter-Racial 
Banquet Is Scheduled
BALTIMORE. MdM March 27.^— 

The Inter-Racial Workers’ Forum 
will hold a banquet Sunday, April 1, 
at 7 p. m., at Carpenters' Hall, 716 
N. Eutaw St. The program will iiir 

elude music and other entertainment. 
Those who expect to attend may tele
phone Madison 8478 to make reserva-

NEW LOCAL FORMING.

BOSTON, March 27 (FP).—Clean
ers and dyers are organizing a union.

PITTSBURGH, PA.

M. RASNICK, Dentist
MOVED TO '

715 N. Highland Ave. E. E.
Telephone Montrose 8480.

J. Munchos and 
Thom*# 8. Klutz, 
te-

Master Sergeant
to the views of his father who openly 
opposed the last imperialist war, it 
is pointed out.

CHICAGO

Grand Symphony Concert
For

Benefit—STRIKING MINERS’ RELIEF
Saturday, March 31st •

ASHLAND AUDITORIUM, Chicago, HI

Little Symphony Orchestra of Chicago

Artist Pianist

Auspices—PENN.-OHIO MINERS’ RELIEF 
23 S. Lincoln St. *

ADMISSION 76c.

Letizia Lota
Coloratura 

COMMITTEE 

CHILDREN 85e.

fmr each of the last 
a representotive of the

; -Tic W*te for tlte 
should jump substantially In view of 
|be demand lor Say Day meetings 
to tte held thruout the country and 
as a result u# the tour of James P. 
Cannon, national secretary ef the In 
tem-i tional Labor Defense, from 

meetings three 
»ths' trial subscriptions are reach- 
Mite dHtes «l the rate of 100 a

Two Lecture Ttears.
three: months the 

is for s net paid e iru'ation of 
with fair prospect* of aehteve- 

fa view ef two additions! toun 
by ids* Shachtman. editor ef

l-’OY 1^^ Y ** YY
jfadk  —»*   V ARetesp v- IT* U

slide tectorr «a China, ta# a month’s
••item tour by N. N spoil, secretary 
of the HnJimn section of the Itetoma-

will never make the
. - -.IMRi The rank and

file, the large ibass of tailors, who 
are suffering from Urn inhuman spot 
up system to the shops are the only 
ease who am change the psHclee of 
tltel utetott by electing left wtog and 
pregreeeive delegatee, who sriR fight 
to referee tee shameful policies ef 
the onfon misleeders.
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The Law of Coal, Steel, Oil

fSirrole

Slidiiing has more clRMrly shown the road which the mine 
must travel than the events in that tragic-comedy, the 

committee investigation of the mine industry:
And nothing during the course of these events has so defi- 

wfoaly emphasized bhe necessity of traveling this single road as 
the testimony of Rockefeller. Schwab and Mellon.

Laws are made to be broken—by the finance capitalists of 
the American Empire—not by workers. of course. These kings 
are the state t If an‘agreement no longer suits their purposes, it 
fan be broken with impunity. The methods of explaining away 
the “ethical deviation” do not matter. The necessity of the cap
italist dictatorship knows no higher law than its own needs.

In the working out of this law, the sullen Mellon, the genial 
“ >, the pious, psalm-singing Rockefeller play an exactly sim- 
role. *
This is the law of coal, steel and oil.
The brutal frankness with which this law is expressed espe- 

daQy by the spokesmen of the Consolidation Coal Company, the 
pgdbsfeOer concern, will serve to open the eyes of large sections 
si the American working class. The kings of coal, steel and oil 
snap their fingers at that “figment of the imagination,” public 
optoion; they need fear even less the power of the workers if, as 
at present. le<| by such arch-traitor as Lewis.
: Lewis hears the told unraveling of the plot to destroy “his” 

union. He sits unmoved besides the men who exploit, who evict, 
who assassinate the workers; he listens and remains quiet as they 
predict that nothing will be left of the miners- organization. He 

hands with Rockefeller at the end!
•The kings of coal, steel, oil appear to have nothing to fear at 

it moment.
Yet in one great union the forces of struggle have already 

been unleashed. Here already large sections of the workers un
derstand the road they must trave) against the Rockefellers, the
Schwabs, the Mellons—and against Lewis.

The Save-the-Union Committee points the way.

By Fred Ellin

XsVZ&T". *** -w,.
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New Magazine 
Fo^the Foreign 
Bo|n Workers

of "Th* Foreign-
Di^CBr** Has •ppaared n»fA 
a mimeographed bulletin, 

and contains a good 
reading' matter, 

article, “A New Attack 
oreign-Bom” discusses the 
of greatest sad most vital 

’ t foreign-born worker hi 
y—discriminatory legis- 
t a dozen bills have beset 

in congress, the article 
definitely set apart 

workers fjrom the na- 
brsnd them is outsiders 
nals. These measures 
y registration, deports 

turalization of foreign- 
ppxession of the foreign 

language newspapers. This registra
tion would| include fingerprinting.

and ill of the sort of 
one -usually associates

sltho 
it is a 
deal of 

The 
on the 
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import to 
America 
Istion. Ai 
introd 
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if {not 
propose 
tion and 
born and

photograph 
recording 
with c:

In addi 
there are 
of the f( 
industries, 
dustry, in 
There are 
news bits.
the council's work.

to the political
of the posMmi 

worker in various 
riy Die food hi-' 

i interesting bulletin, 
o editorials, satirical 

^Srtoons, and reports of

AID RUMANIAN TERROR. 
WASHINGTON, March 27.

COAL BARON: 'TH say Mr. Lewis is a credit to the coal industry, 
and reduced the quantity of Union-dug coal from 70 percent to 30 percent.

With his help we have reduced the membership of the Union by 200,000 
That’s what we call ‘class collaboration’.’' ,

Functionaries Meeting Prepares 
for May Day Celebration

The straggle of the miners, the im- 
pniialist invasion of Nicaragua and 
^Wncmployincnt situation were the 
|hM| issues emphasised at the raeet- 
Rit#f the functionaries of the New 
Task District of the Workers’ (Com- 

st) Party, held on Friday eve- 
Marrh 23rd. at 108 East 14tb 

W. W. Weinstone, reporting 
the District, pointed out that 

! greatest mob- 
be made in preparation

discipline and - centralization and 
strengthening of the Party units and 
Party membership is necessary. It 
was pointed out that the district has 
done weH in the DAILY WORKER 
drive, in which over $3500 has been 
raised and 304)00 copies of the DAILY 
WORKER distributed each week, 20,- 
000 of which have been paid for by 
the units. Emphasis was laid upon 
the preparations for the election cam
paign. in which we may put forward

Breaking treaty relations with 
mania as a means of punishing that 
country’s ruling group for its atro
cities, proposed in a joint resolution 
offered in the; senate.

The state department has replle 
evasively to ail demand that it block 
the pending $$0,000,000 loan by Wall 
Street banker^ to the Rumanian gov
ernment. The department will do 
nothing to embarrass this loan.

I----------------  »

in
| By MAX SHACHTMAN.

A whole nation is on trial in the 
Polish fascist court at Vilna, where 66 
members of the White Russian Work
ers end Peasants Party, the “Hrom-

them to a miserable and intolerable | the party of the people of White Rus- 
state. Most of the peasants;own not of the Polish fascists have reduced 
more than 10 to 11 acres of very i sia, “Hromada”, giving voice to the 
poor land, burdened with exorbitant j need for social, political, national and 

taxes, old and inefficient tools, and cultural liberation from Polish op-
resultant bad harvests. During a bad

ada,” the first group of the 190 ac-T harvest, starvation and death is wide-

HEtiie Mfdisoa Square Garden meet- our ticket but at the same time con- 
ixg ami for demonstrating the aolidar-! tlnoe the agitation for the establish- 
fty of Labor oft this international | went of a Labor Party.
workingclaas holiday

Report By
Weinstone pointed out that the re

volt of the rank and file against the 
destructive activities of the Lewis ma 
ddM troold be registered in the mass 
•egferenre on April 1st, and that thi? 
rnmUrmro would take steps to 

"giiiMgtlMS the strike and to enable 
the miners to take control of their

On the quojtion of
emphasized that 

insurance bill must be put 
the forefront of the demands of 

Djb unemployed and that this bUI must 
secure the support of the entire labor 
gwvoment *.

On the question of the struggle 
against the imperialist invasion of Ni- 
aaragua. the report pointed out that 

. moatera moat Intensify their 
liphlliss still farther, and must sup 
giHl tke campaign for sending medical 
Implies and bswdages to the army 
if Saadlno. In view of the increasing 

rUMB of the imperialists upon the 
Rovkat Union as shown at Geneva, the 
I arty tweaiheraMp must padctstiind 

’heeler the program and tactics rf the 
fhrty regarding the war danger so 
tiiait they may he able to fulfill tlafir 
Rudts better. Kay 1st must voice the 

^ Saadi for international solidarity of 
|i%S«aMr« workmgclass against th ' at- 

Umpts ef the iwperiaWrt* to form a 
waited front agaiiBt the Soviet Union 

^ >p< ifalwitt the preparations for new 
world slaughter

That tilese tasks may he fulfilled. 
I Rhl ropert pointed out that greater

Distribute Dally Worker.
The discussion which followed was 

participated in by twenty functionaries 
who .pointed oat the accomplishments 
is th-* vsriou?1 sections of the cty. 
The Harlem and Downtown sections 
pointed ont tha- they were distribut
ing the DAILY WORKER regularly 
before the I. R. T. National Biscuit 
Company, and similar big plants; that 
this was in preparation for the estab
lishment of shop papers, and that the 
workers welcomed the distribution of 
the DAILY WORKER and showed a 
very friendly attitude to the efforts 
of thu Party to establish shop paocr? 
and to fight the employers in these 
big industrial plant*. Long Island 
particularly pointed out that the es
tablishment of a shop paper in the 
Rolls Royce plant the distribution of 
the DAILY WORKER and the atten
tion to the industrial plants in Long 
Island have re-vitalized the section.

Bert Miller, the organization sec
retary. stressed the necessity for at
tention to the detailed organizational 
j-roblems. for greater control by the 
units of their membership, for better 
reports by the units to the district, 
and general strengthening of the 
Party apparatus. The functionaries 
urged that the Madison Square Garden 
meeting can be made a huge success 
r n May Day by attempting to reach 
new workers and attracting them to j 
the meeting. They also reported that i 
they were undertaking the distribution J 
bf $00 000 of the soecial 32 page edi- 
tiaet of the DAILY WORKER.

cused, are being prosecuted for mem
bership in an organization which has 
the support of from 80 to 90 per cent 
of the population of the oppressed 
White Russian people under Polish 
domination.
Fought for Rights of White Russian 

Workers.
The “Hromada,” up to the time of 

the mass arrests that followed the 
police attack upon its national con
gress in Staraya:Beresa on Decem
ber 2, 1926, was a legal party, and 
one of the largest in the world. It 
had mobilized in its ranks upwards 
of 100,000 active members, out of a 
White Russian population of only 2,- 
500,000. The “Hromada” was the 
living, militant expression of the feel
ings of this national minority which 
still suffers a more severe political 
and economic oppression under the re
gime of Marshal Pilsudski than it did 
even in the days of the Russian czars.

It gave voice to the demands 9# the 
White Russian people for the right 
to self-determination; the right to the 
maintenance of their national culture, 
language, ‘ schools and other institu
tions; against the discriminatory and 
oppressive taxatioh, which has been 
proportionately greater than that 
leviW in ethnographical Poland; for 
cooperation with the toilers of all Po
land, and a workers’ and peasants’ 
government, and against the anti- 
Soviet policies of Pilsudski that are 
inspired by Anglo-American capital, 
the “Hromada” demanded a policy of 
fraternal cooperation and friendliness 
toward the Soviet Union.

Polish Fascist Terror.
The White Russian people—o^er-1 

whehningly peasants—live under the 
roost frightful conditions. The knout J

spread.
In addition, what good land there is 

is handed out in large parcels to col
onists who are former Polish officers 
and soldiers, or else “deserving” fas
cist supporters.

The native language is under the 
ban. Only four out of the 600 White 
Russian state schools remained in 
existence up to 1927, and private 
schools are subjected to the most sys
tematic extermination. Petty Polish 
military martinets are sent to teach 
the White Russian children in Polish 
state schools. The White Russian 
press—with the exception, of that part 
of it that is suborned by the fascists 
—is driven from pillar to post. And 
whoever dares to protest against 
these conditions, be it patriarch or 
child, man or woman, immediately 
feels the sting of the lash and is al- 
lowld to cool heels in the hellish pri
sons of Poland.

Out of this swamp of misery arose

pression. It had a phenomenal growth. 
At the time of its formation, in June
1926, it had 19 branches with 569 
members; in September of the same 
year, it had 1,062 branches with 
30,828 members, and by January 15,
1927, it had 2,000 branches with 
100,000 members, organized into a le
gal party! It assumed the vigorous 
leadership of the White Russian peo
ple, obtained representation in the 
Polish Sejm, and rallied the over
whelming majority of the population 
to its banner of struggle.

Terrorize “Hromada” Members.
Organized and maintained as a le

gal party, it was seen by Pilsudski 
that his first calculations—that the 
“Hromada” would be a harmless and 
convenient safety-valve for the White 
Russians—were entirely incorrect, 
and at the end of the year, December 
1926, the first steps were taken to 
suppress the movement. The national 
congress of the party was attacked; 
delegates were cruelly beaten and ar
rested; the order went out making

the party illegal and demanding its 
annihilation at the point of the fascist 
bayonet; and in addition, all the 
“Hromada” members of the Sejm 
(parliament) were arrested without 
even the latter’s permission.

Following an intensified reign of 
brutality, terror and arrests, 490 of 
the most active members of the 
“Hromada,” the best children of White 
Russia, were arrested, including the 
Sejm members Voloctyn, Miotla, Tar- 
asekiewitez and Michailowski, the 
general secretary of the party Brus- 
sewitez, the noted author Lutczke- 
witez, and the well-known culturalist 
of Vilna, Ostovsky. They are now 
on trial.

The evidence of the prosecution 
against the accused is based on ab
solutely nothing more tangible and 
convincing than the words and re
ports of the agents provocateurs of 
the infamous Ochrana. “Evidence” 
is admitted against the defendants 
solely on the basis of the say-so of 
police spies. But not the slightest

defense witne

rror
rangements to 
than a bund 
bitrarily refu

might make ar- 
pre sent, and more 

have
permission to

to the trial and||estify! The def 
attorneys did nut know to the last 
minute if the trial would open when 
it did, although they should have been 
given at least fourteen days of notifi
cation.

The prosecution has

latitude is extended the defense. Its

prosecution has charged the 
defendants with belonging to an or
ganization maintained by a foreign 
power, by which Is meant the Soviet 
Union. Pilsudski desire* to crush the 
“Hromada” so that his frontier will 
be in good order; at the moment of 
the attack upon the Soviet Union that
is being steadily 
American impe: 
reign” in White 
Ukraine so that 
terference with 
rialist designs, 
complete subjectiol 
sian people, and 
the remaining 
tional identity.

witnesses, of whom there are hun
dreds, have been seriously cut into by 
the refusal of the prosecution to post
pone the trial until a few scores of, of all Europe

ready protested

Tlil
of the most violent 
in this direction. I s

Workers 
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by British and 
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and Weatern 
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Vilna trial is one 
steps yet taken

White Russian Woricers’ Leaders, Victims of Pilsudski White Terror

m
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a similar \ 
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fee ted in Poland, 
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Maxim Gorky, a Colossus in the World of Letters

Labor prisoners Welcome Books
w«i bars.read ulsaanOT to ___

contributing to the defense “The contribution has increased its 
WSM eo if oris of class war prisoners; usefulness; certain items have im- 
Hpw'Mtr hew greatly their donation* proved onr co»r.rr,i»s*ry list; items 
l%» In* International Labor Defense which are sorely needed Uy the
■Hlbribttt* lo make U#e bearable be- prisoners.
• Knd prison bars. “There seems to be considerable in-

iHhaaB items like lobecco, caj»4y, terest among the members of th** 
jglllrrlng cream, new hooks te nsad. aH Oakland branch of the I. L. D., which

tiptee are new befog had for labor the fellows here are glad to sea. Hum- 
wtwve lafoen regulations emi* workers have recently riaiced 

Claude Kirritt, memtwr of the labor prisonats. and I have ra-
Bretkerboed of Railway Carmen. 
Baa Qwsitsfo priaon with Tom 

m Warren Billings and ether 
writes to * recent latter pub 

fo the •Labor Dsfeftder;*’ 
iPbte letter and chock for $5.00 

ted. I must exfress my
HBd

ef tbaae

reived letters from several who have 
oar interest at heart. That sort of 
action te the greatest bols.er of cheer 
which the prisoners have. The 1/ L. 
D. te not so bad! 1 

“With best wishes to every one in 
foe L U D. movement,

"Yours 'OOwanL^. . ,

—“CLAUDE MERRITT ”

(Continued from last issue)
By SHACHNO EPSTEIN. •

Translated from the Yiddish hF A. B. 
' ;.d Msgii. . »

HIS adherence to the proletariat and 
close connection with the revolu

tionary movement placed Gorky with 
both lect squardy on the ground and 
created a solid foundation for his 
work. He grew more thoughtful and 
began looking upon life with sober 
eyes, i Without losing any of hi# 
fighting spirit or youthful enthus
iasm, h* came to understand that no 
supermen will lead society out of its 
atalht £»*■ state of bring salvation to 
mankind. He began to realize that 
the individual, no matter how strong 
ho may be, is an eagle with clipped 
wings if he has no support behind 
him and is not bound by a thousand 
tifol to the taasaes.

And becoming permeated more and 
more with the fundamental emotional 
perceptions and ideology of tho prole
tariat, Gorky ceased be the singer

fog foo aft

i*t of the collective mass. lAnd the 
hero of his works te no longer the in
dividual with his narrow soul-prob
ings, but the masses with their
WMilMV^Csa Vl YTtewt v wlfeSDO*

....*5-; -
This close connection between 

Gorky’s adherence to the proletariat 
and" the change in hte writing was 
recognized even by those critics who 
were far from the revolutionary 
movement. Ore of these critics was

new orientation there were already a 
number of critics who were proclaim
ing “finis” to his work. The famous 
Russian poet, Alexander Blok, wrote 
at the time: “If there is anything 
great, inexhaustible and promising 
that we af« wont to identify with the 
name of Russia, we must look upon 
Maxim Gorky w* a considerable ex
pression thereof.”
-Blok’s words refer to the time

Goffcy was still idealizing the “bos- 
Korney Tchukovskj . Tchukovsky at jyaks”; but they acquired a new ini- 
first criticized Gorky harshly, calling iport later ion when Gorky wrote hte 
him a one-sided writer who posed in- jptey, “Enemies,” and bis novels, 
terminably and philosophised too | “Mother” and Confession.” 
much. Tchukovsky pointed out, how- ! Although artistically “Enemies” _
ever, that in the second period of his (cannot be ranked with Gorky’s best, much. However, the lift in the fac- 
creative activity, when Gorky a ban- (work, it te nevertheless interesting jtory and the gradual awakening of

called it a penetrating study of work- 
ingclass psychology.

Much more important than “Ene
mies” is the novel, “Mother,” which 
was translated into many languages 
and created a tremendous stir among 
the working class of various coun
tries. In many respects “Mother” te 
still sketchy and has not the sure 
mastery of Gorky’s mature creative 
period. The underground revolution
ary movement is enveloped in too 
much romanticism and the revolution
ary leaders are over-idealized, while 
the agifotional-propagandtetic back
ground of the book stands out too

serious ideological def* 
power of the 
exalted to a sort of 
stition. There te ever 
book where, under 
worker-collectivity,f a 
begins to walk and is 
Such an interpretation 
live {might of the

that ttja 
vity Is

’

the “bosyaks” and renounced because of its theme*. In H is 
hi* individualism, he rose to a plane jvealed the moral power of the work* 
of artistic clarity such as few of the ier-collectivity that goes simply, with

the influence of the 
seeking, which was tl 
of fashion in Russian 
result of the reaction 
of the first revolution, 
secured a foothold

God- the Eight 

tare as a 
foe failure

re- the working masses to class-con- tion* of the socialist

great Russian writers attained. Gorky 
would never, have achieved this clar
ity had he not drawn hte inspiration 
from the working class. The revolu
tionary movement was the spring 
pouring abundant life into him, and 
through it Gorky approached the 
great serenity of a Tolstoy. 1v . A■*' 

Tat before Gorky had acquired this

sciousness are vividly portrayed.
The novel, “Coafestiou ” was s new

victimGorky also fell a
I an three works,

out high-sounding phrases, to heroic attempt to depict the revolutionary “Mother” and “Cotifi
clearly Gorky’s 
aim: to portray foe 
of the proletariat, the 

turmoil of all 
And art

deeds because of “its calm faith in its 
truth.” And against this worker- 
collectivity bourgeois individualism til 
all Its forms seems so puny. When 
the play was first published, H was 
greeted with great enthusiasm by the 
brilliant Marxian theoretician and lit. 
ncttcf i scholar, G. Flechanov,

j movement, an attempt which te ar- 
itisUcally more successful than “Moth, 
•f.” “Confession” portrays the dev
ious processes of spiritual ferment 
among the working masees. The de- 
scriptions of nature and of 

«e mil of
tat mm** mam m*

artistic


